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To the Uembers of the Briars Sporting Club Limited:-

Gentlemen, 

Your Board of Directors and Management. Committee have pleasurei 
in presenting for your perusal O%ld adoption the Fi:fty-Fourth \ 
Annual Roport of the Club for the year ended 30th Septomber, . 
1972. 

Three promiership plus four other teams in semi-finals in the 
one year prove that the Club is still carrying out its major 
role of promoting amateur sport. 

The Social Activities of the Club and the amenities provided 
in the clubrooms have during the past year contributed to the 
second rule of the Club namely the provision of facilities 
which will fostor a spirit of comradeship, citizenship and 
community service. 

The Administration of the Club rocked when our Hon. Executive 
Officer Ted Stockdale left'for England in July for a well
deservod holiday. Howevor, the eight members V/ho jointly 
took OVer fed's duties havo provented a completo collapse 
and wo think that the P.S~ on Ted's first card "Don't forget 
the garbage tins" was uncalled 1'or. 

Rothwoll Park was the setting for the outstanding per1'ormanco 
by the 'B' Shires Cricket Eleven in winning its final game 
and tho premiership by an innings and many runs. This must 
suroly bo ono 01' tho finest victories in the Club's history 
and our congratulations ~o to the Captain Barry Cardwell and 
the members 01' his team. it is noted that the Chairman 01' 
the Cricket Committee is the proud owner of a new Club blazer 
and cap. 

i 
Last year the Judd Cup Team was onc point 01'1' the semi-finals •. 
This year the team made the somi-1'inals. Next yoar, age per
mitting, we would like the cup. 

Apart fro~ the Judd result 1972 1'ootball has. beon disappoint
ing. The overall position is ono which must be tackled by 
the Football Committee ChOirman, by the memb'ors 01' the Foot
ball Committee, by tho coaches, by the captains and by the 
players. Further, less knocking and more active support by 
non-playing members would 'help. Eastwood has shown what can 
be achieved in Q season so lot us have a now look in 1973. 

Again, we share the disappointment of the two Hockey Teams 
in boing beaton by a point in the semi-tinals 1'or the socond 
year in a row. It can't happen again next year. 

1972 was the twenty-1'i1'th anniversary of the Barton Briars 
Hockey game. This yoar the venue was Canberra where our teoa 
retained the cup. 
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Squash entered teams in six competitions, threo teams codo 
the semi-rinals and two or these teams, the B2 and C1 won 
their rinals. Squash, the newest major sport has pro
vided excellent administration and the results speak for 
themselves. It's a pity that 0 number of the squoSh 
players only visit the clubroom in the early hours of the 
lIIorning. 

Leigh England acain provided members v~th his now expec
ted excellent social events. As was the case last year 
the Annual Dinner was the highliGht of the year and here 
Leigh has set a standard of which all members can be 
proud. The guest speaker Vias Gordon Samuels Q. C, the 
President of the Bar Council of N.S.U. and a former mem
ber of the Club. Gordon's rambling reminiscences were 
wonderfully conceived and delivered and he gave those pre
sent an insight into work in the ruck and life in Paris 
not knovm to all. \le were honoured to have v~th us at 
the dinner tir. J. rlilson Hom;, the Headmaster of Trinity 
Grammar School. 

Peter Burt has acain successfully supervised the golf; 
experiments have been made with mixed tennis and the 
usual round of rootball, bar-b-ques and other excuses 
have taken place. 

The Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss account show 
that the Club is on a sound financial note but when 
cricket balls cost up to five dollars each and other 
sporting equipment has risen in price to some degree it 
is fortunate that tIe have \larren Partington and his House 
Committee and Peter Richardson and his Assistant Treo.
surers to balo.nce the budGet. 

To Ted Stockdale ond to all those who toiled with him in 
their various voluntary co.pacities to provide the sport
ing facilities ond services which the members in most 
cases take as their riGht we thank you. 

We again make our thanks to the BurvlOod, Concord and 
Strathfield Councils for their assistance during the year. 
We also extend our than~s to the following bodies v~th 
which the Club has been e3sQciated during the past year~ 
Sydney Rugby Union, Council of uunicipal and Shire Cl.ubs, 
Metropolitan Sub-District RUgby Union. ~ity and Suburban 
Cricket Association, Rugby Union Referees' Association, 
Sydney Hockey Association, Squash Racquets Association 
of N.S.VI. and N.S.rI. cricket Association. 

Our membership now stands at 406 cOmpared with 401 in 
1971 and consists of the following:-
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Full uembers 
Junior Members 
City Associate Members 
Country Associate Members 

* * * * * 

1971-72 

296 
2 

57 

..2:! 
406 

* 
CRICKET 

1970-71 

290 
} 

57 

~ 
402 

Ye bowlers tako heed, to my precepts attend, 
On you the whole· state of the game must depend., 
Spare your vigour at first nor exert all yourstrenght, 
But. measure each step and be sure pitch a length. 

Ye strikers observe when the foe shall draw nigh, 
Mark the bowler advance with a vigilant eye, 
Your skill all depends upon distance and sight, 
Stand firm to your scratch, lot your bat be upright. 

(ANON. 1772) 

Sub-Cemmittees J. Bnlmforth (Chairman, C. Dennis, P. Scett, 
P. Bailey, I. Blair. 

Tho statistics for tho 1971/72 Soason reveal the following:-

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 
(c) 

Club Championship 
'A' Shire 

'B' Shire 

'C' Shire 
C. & S. 

3rd - no change from provious season. 
9th - a drop of 7 positions compared 

to 1970/71. 
1st - an improvement from 4th posi

tion to be Llinor Premiers and 
Premiers. 

- 6th -an improvement of 1 place 
- Played 20 - Won 10. 

The respective team captains have covered in some detail the 
performances of their sides and individual players and so, as 
Chairman, only general commonts are called for. 

There is little doubt that the 'B' Shire performance was an 
outstanding one and the innings victory in the Grand Final a 
tromendous performance. The side was well led and owes much 
of its success to fine team work and toam spirit which resul
ted in keenness, superlative fiolding and a will for victory. 
The 'C' Shire Seasen was most enco·urnging for horo we also 
had an example of the same forces at work, i.e. team spirit, 
keenness and a will to win. 

We must now consider the 'A' Shire performance which was the 
only factor deteriorating from the previous season. It was 
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practiCally an unchanGed side until Christmas from the 
1970/71 Season and so the results could not be attributed 
to lack of cricket knowledGe or deterioration in ability. 
Could it have been the lack of team v/ork and team spirit? 
Did wc have an excess of individualism or perhaps too 
many players too confident of their position? After 
Christmas, because of the lack of results, the Selection 
Committee made 3 or 4 changes which created quite a lot of 
adverse oomment in the Club, even to the point that the 
'B' team was beinG stacked. Ihe 'A' Shire XI chosen then 
proceeded to win several games and in fact, due to their 
performance frem Round 10 in February, carried off the 
newly introduced I1.S.\l.C.A. EncouraGement Award with a 
soore of 22 points. A re-birth of team work and team 
spirit, perhaps! 

The theme runninG throuGh these comcents has beon team 
work. and team spirit and no onc \7ill question the impor
tance of the theme, so let us define what wo understand 
it to mean. The diotionary definitions were as under:-

Team \Vork: "Unity of action by the players to further the 

Spirit: 

success of the terua. 1I 

(1) A state of mind, mood, temper. 
(2) Vivaoity, ardour, enerGY, dash. 
(3) Ardent loyalty er devotion. 

I postulate that the 'D' Shire performanoe resultod from -

Unity of action by the players, operating with the 
propor state of mind, with enerGY, dash, vivacity and 
ardent loyalty to each other under the leadership of 
the Captain to further the success of the team. -

and recommend that this should be the aim of every player 
in the 1972/3 Season. 

Last year's report raised the question of the relationship 
between DayliGht Saving and cricket practice, but results 
were to demonstrate that keenness is still lacking in most 
Club cricketers. It is sincerely hoped that the Committee 
can improve facilj,ties af'ter last year's experionce and that 
players will make a 'much more se~ious effort to obtain 
regular and worthwhile practice. 

There was some improvement in performances in the C. & S. 
fixtures but unfortunately a major factor in the improve
ment resulted from games in which Shire players took part 
and we still have a biG problem in establishing a regular 
high standard of performance by the City and Suburban side. 

congratulations to the Preciers of 'A' Shire and 'C' Shire 
Competitions, Univers~ty of New South \"lales and Macquarie 
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University respectively und to the University of New South 
Wules for their Club Championship win; is it youth or know
ledge which produces such results from the two Universities. 

The Double Wicket Competition once more provided a-most 
enjoyablo day with worthywinn-ors in John Kemp and Graham 
Corderoy and having now introduc~d personalities -for the first 
time in the Report, let us continue. 

Sincore thanks are duo to Frank Farrell for his continued
keenness-and assistance, to A. L. Wisdcn tho reoord king (no, 
not -pop records). to tho Selection Committee for many labo
rious sober hours in selecting and chasing up players and 
finally to tho Cricket sub-Committee for their patience and_ 
understanding of a complex Chairman. 

'A' SHIRE CRICKET REPORT 1971/72 SEASON 

Lost season's results wero, to say the least, rather dis
appointing when they a!'e compared with the success of the 
previous season, but I do not think that the two years can be 
truly compared as circumstances alter coses and in no other 
sport is this more true than cricket. 

The seoson saw us with 0. big initial weakness in our opqning 
attack, which, whilst being unlucky in some are os , failed to 
penetrate early. This was not the caso the season before 
although the same bowlers were operating and I think that 
the difference was in the 'bounce of the ball'. In the 
season of sUCcess we enjoyed, the cntches were going to hand 
o.nd the ball was beating the bllt but not tho wicket, -last 
soason the catohes did not go to hand or wero not taken and 
the ball beat both bat and wicket; this causod a period of 
general depression in the team which is always hard to over
come. The only way to alleviate this 1'eeling is to be suc
cessfUl but there has to be a lot 01' backbone put into the 
game to climb back on top and this just Vias not present. 
The toam lacked youth1'ul exuberance and sparklo and could not 
li1't itsol1' to the heights 01' 1'ightinG back. 

The wins towards the end of the season (ni'ter the re-draw) 
were gained under false circumstances IlS it can be argued 
that vie were good enough, theoretically, to bo at the ot_her 
end of the table, still they were good wins and let us hope 
that wo continue them in the season to como. If we are to 
succeed in the 1'uture we must 1'ight as a toam, not as dis
gruntled individuals, i1' thing~t don't go our way. 

There were some good individUal performances throughout the 
year, the outstanding ono being made by Grnham Corderoy who 
kept wickot very woll indeed and scored 400 runs nt an 
averogo 01' 44.4; this Y/OS a roully good o1'1'ort and saved us 
1'rom disaster on ono or two occasions. The rest 01' tho 
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batting was not sparklinG and this, once again, can be put 
~own to lack or appl~cation. There were too many mistakes 
made in basic defensive play and a lack of, restrail'lt ,early 
in the inninGs before players ~ot themselves set. Let us 
next season play like the teOJl vIe are, each one to our 
potential, and not like iDpetuous schoolboys. 

Once again (which is beco!Jinr.; a habit vtith him) Ted Watt 
did a good job ",ith the ball but I vias sorry to have him 
brought into the attack as early as he was on many,occa
sions because our openinG attack had not done its job pro
perly. OpeninG batsDen !Just be wade to play the bal~t 
otherwise they will not be disraissed; speed is not the 
ultimate but will be the killer if direction is l?-chieved 
first. I feel that if the two Davids can find i;his direc
tion (and this can only bo achieved by practice) then the 
Briars would have the best boy/linG side in the Competition 
and so would Gain honours once al3ain. 

I om sure that the anS\'1er lies in the much-hackneyed phrase 
of APPLICATIOIl, not only on the field of play whilst doing 
0. specialist job but in the team Game of winning. A team 
to win must apply itsel1', success is not Given, it is won. 

P. SCOTT (Captuiri). A disappointinG season with the bat; 
Peter is a !Juch better run Getter than this year's-figures 
show. A fetish on defence \'/hen battinG and a concentra
tion on attack when in the field is a policy which could 
be slightly modified in both aspects or the Captain's gome. 

IAN BLAIR (Vice-Captain). Ian carried out his duties as 
vice-Captain very efficiently, improving on the previous 
season. His battinc at times Vias very Good, as at Rose
ville, but on other occasions he let himself down by look
ing for the drive that wasn't there. lie will score more 
runs if he thinks !Jore about dofonce ra~he~ thon attack 
early in his innincs. 

T. WHITAKER. Trevor'came into the side fdr his first full 
season in 'A' Shires and after 0. Good first match when he 
scored 53, proved to be disappointing. ~ere was 0. pqrti
cular occasion however when he battod well without scoring 
runs; this was at Canterbury when he defended stubbornly 
against the sharply risin~ ball. 

J. SCOTT. Jock did not have 0. very happy season, failing 
to find his co-ordination after a long rest from pl,aying. 
He was also injured in an earlier Gome during the year and 
I felt that this could have riffected his confiden'ce s~me;' 
what and although he did not overcomo this altogether, I 
am sure that ho will and so continuo to scoro 0. lot of 
runs over the cominG seasons. Ho is always agile in the 
field and a good toUD man. 
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P. r,IANSFORD. Once aGain Peter shared the openinG spot with 
myself for the whole of the season and finished with 4th 
highest agGregate of 222 and although this is not by any 
means brilliant I thought that he did a reasonably satisfac
tory job, although failing in defence rather than attack on 
many occasions. I believe that practice YIDS the answer as 
no one can go through a season having only 16 innings in 13 
games and even expect to do v/ell. 

G. CORDEROY. Grahom had 0. very successful season both with 
the bat and the Keeper's gloves. As I have mentioned before in 
this report he held the side together on many occasions and 
hit the ball with certainty throughout the season, scoring 
400 runs. I am afraid he ran out of partners on too many 
occasions. His l<eepinG was of a very high standard and he 
supported the bowlers to the full and v/as by far the most 
useful member of the side. 

R. SMITH. Rod did not live up to expectations last season 
and once again I put this down to lack of practice. His 
technique has improved but his application was uncertain. 
Rod cou1d be onc of the key men in 'A' Shires if ho-would 
concentrate more and, of course, practice. 

E. V/ATT. Ted, once again, had a good season with 'A' Shires 
and proved to be the baCkbone of the bowling attack, but I 
feel that he had to come into the attack too early on too 
many occasions and this lVeakened our cnd game; this gave us 
very limited pliability and Vie often found ourselves struggling 
towards the end of an innings. He bowled with his usual 
guile (born of experience) and captured 42 wickets, which is 
a very good effort in 'A' Shires. His batting did not come 
up to the high standard of the previous season although he 
W::IS to be relied upon for a stout dofonco at most times. 

D. GUILLE. David, over the season, proved to be a more im
proved batsman than bowler. This ,,/as unfortunate as the team 
effort was looking for a spearhead in the openinG attack and 
although he bowled some good balls, he allowed too many to 
go astray, allowing the batsmen a 1001< at the ball without 
having to play a shot. I personally believe that he has got 
good potential with the new ball but I do not believe that 
anyone can become accomplished in anything without practice. 
Considering his long absence from the game he played very well 
and I hope that he will become more purposeful ovor the coming 
season. 

c. JONES. Col finished the season with the 3rd highest num
ber of wickets and bowled consistently well throUGhout. Col 
is a good spin bowler and is likely to be for some time yet. 
I also remember an innings last season - against Epping -
when he looked very much liko a batsman. 
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D. SCOBLE. David was the second hiGhest wicket taker with 
27. I ~eel that he is capable o~ many more than this and 
should take more i~ he can learn to control his direction 
and length a little better. He was unsettled ~or some 
time with bacl~ trouble and I an sure that this had a dero
gatory e~~ect on his perrormance. I hope that he can 
retain his ~itness throuchout the cominG season. 

"A" SHIRE STATISTICS 

Matches V/on \'Ion Lost Lost Drawn Points position in 
Played O/R 1st O/H 1st Competition 

13 1 T 0 """"6""- -2- 34 9 

Runs Wickets AveraGe Runs '.1ickets Average 
For For Against Against 
2551 122 20.9 3065 142 21.5 

DATTIIIG (*not out) 
~ .. No. or InninGs ~. !!.:.§.. Aggregate Average 
G. Corderoy 14 5 105 400 44.4 
I. Biair 12 2 74 278 27.8 
D. Guille 8 3 27 114 22.8 
R. Smith 10 2 79 167 20.S' 
P. Se ott 16 74 327 20.4 
E. Watt 13 2 44 222 20.1 
J. Scott 11 2 4'7* 171 19.0 
P. Mans~ord 16 46 222 13.8 
T. Whittaker 11 1 53 136 13.6 
D. Scoble 8 2 18* 66 11.0 
C. Jones 8 2 26 26 4.3 

Also batted: J. Nellle 4-92, P. Bailey 2-32, G. Gorton 4-63, 
VI. Hooker 3-33, K. Holley 5-35, B. Roberts 1-1 

DOriLING 

Name Overs 1,laidens Runs Wickets Aver~e 

E. Watt """187 38 560 42 13.3 
P. scott 39 10 135 10 13.5 
D. Scoble 113 17 414 27 15.7 
C. Jones 122 9 494 26 19.0 
K. Holley 77 5 375 10 37.5 
D. Guille 85 7 420 11 38.1 

Also bowled: R. Smith 5-130, T. uhittaker 2-77, 
J. Neale 2-195. 

"B".SHIRE CRICKET REPORT1971/72 SEASON 

The "B's" ~inally oade it a:fter seven years o~ drought, due 
to better Illl round per~ormances than previous years. Per
ha.ps the most importa.nt ~eature was the fielding. The semi
~inal and final side was onc o~ the best ~ielding sides I 
have played in. Thus "CATCHeS tlIU !.lATCHES". 
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Once again we had a large turnover of players (2~) which caused 
a few problems at the beginning of the season, but everyone 
pulled their, weight as the results indicate. To those players 
who fronted for one or two matches I would like to thank them 
for their support. 

Thanks again to Frank Farrell for preparation of afternoon taas. 

Also thanks to the support of all players who made it a most 
successful and enjoyable season, for "NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE 
SUCCESS". 

BAR~ CARJ)ViElIL (Captain). Captain of 0. Premiership tenm, 
leading batting average and aggregate and a fine outfielder in 
a team which will be romembered for its fielding, meant a very 
successful season. 

Hard hitting innings of 106 not out, 68 and 76 in the final 
were all highlights of the year. A year's experience as 
Captain, the ability to keep his "cool" in 0. tense situation 
o.nd tho tull support of the team, enabled him to dictate the 
play in most games. This was a primary factor in the final 
succoss of the soason. Did not bowl as woll as in previous 
yoars. 

PHIL BAILEY (Vice-Captain). A most disappointing soason. 
Phil has the technique and a fine array of shots but unfor
tunately did not apply it. Perhaps the innings of note, 
although 'it did not produce many runs, ''ias in the final when 
he batted for two hours scoring only 16 runs but blunting 
their bowling attack. Handy bowler and reliable field except 
against Auburn-Lidcombe. 

GEOFF GORTON. Had a mixed soason with the bat', but showing 
occasional glimpses of his true batting ability. Geoff really 
didn't get out of 1st gear and we all know he has the talent 
and capability to delight all. In covers his fielding was 
sound and reliable. 

PETER RICHARDSON. Came back to the "B' s" after an extended. 
period oversoas. After a scratchy start Peter showed us in, 
the semi-final and final determination and application by 
scoring 66 and 122 respectively. His slip-fielding was out
standing at times and his enthusiasm in the field was infec
tious. 

MAX ASTRI. One of the younger members of the team who per
formed creditably during the season. His approach to batting 
possesses a wealth of talent and temperament. Max has a few 
faults with his offside play, but 'with coaching this could be 
corrected. Fielding safe and reliable; has an excellent arm. 

TOLl MOBBS. After an operation for the removal of a cartilage 
early in the season, Tom was back in full swing by Round 6. 
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Still 0. little tentative with the knee,he did not produce 
the form of previous years. Bowled well but batting form 
disappointinG. 

JIM NEALE. Had another good season with the ball, securing 
56 wickets at 0. cost of 9.;) per wicket. Jim had the amaz
ing figures of 6 for 8 in the first inninGs of \'/ontworth
ville in the final und finishe.d v/ith 10 wickets for the 
&latch. Batting for&l slumped in the latter stages of the 
season, but his performances overall should be most satis
fying. Still has the occasional snooze in the field. 

DAVID WALKER. A late starter to the season due to the 
concentration of that other ball GQ.I:le (GOLF). David was 
a. valuable asset to the team as batscan-keeper. His 
batting a little rusty and a few of his cover drives look
ing suspiciously like a ;) iron. Carried out the function 
of wicket keeper with 0. very high degree of excellence. 

WARREN PARTINGTON. Performed the role of openinG; bat 
creditably, althOUGh his technique in this position is not 
suited. His icputience to Get on with the job was his 
downfall in cost innings. Hangs his but outside the off 
stump instead of Gettinc behind the ball. Fielding 
excellent. 

CRAIG r.!cINTOSH. In his first season with the Club per
formed moderately with the bull," Perhups Craig should try 
to push the ball throuc;h a little &lore, also vary his 
bov/ling mark to obtain &lore variety und better control. 
Batting qualities sound, fielding most consistent. 

MIKE STERRY. 1.lichuel possibly had onc of his bost bowling 
-;easons with the Club, 49 yrickets ut 0. cost of 12.2 per 
wicket. He has i&lproved fro&l previous years, but &lust 
add core variation and &luch &lore "Fire" needed for better 
results (50 \'lickets plus). FieldinG has improved, 

KEV!N HOLLEY. Kevin joined the liB's" &lidwuy through the 
seuson and proved a big asset to the teon with his bowl
ing, capturing 30 wickets for un uveruc;e of 9.8 per wicket. 
Butting lacked concentrution, although we know his capa
bilities in this field. FieldinG sound, although finding 
it difficult to bend. 

Matches 
Played 

13 

Won 
OIR 
6 

non 

~ 
5 

"B" SHIRE STATISTICS 

Lost 
O/R 
o 

Lost 
1st 

2 

Drawn 

o 

Points 

90 

position in 
Competition 

1 
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Minor Premiers and Premiers 

Runs Wickets Average Runs Wickets Average 
For For Awainst Age,inst 
2846 126 22.5 2816 210 

BATTING (*not out) 

Name No. of Innings 
'B.'Cardwell 14 
G. Gorton 10 
P. Richardson 10 
M. Astri 13 
T. Mobbs 8 
J. Neale 8 
D. A. Walker 7 
w. Partington 15 
P. Bailey 16 
C. Mclntosh 7 
M. Sterry 10 

N.O H.S. 
T 106 

2 74 
o 122 
3 63 
1 65* 
3 69 
o 66 
1 51 
2 48 
2 41* 
6 16 

Aggregate 
365 
236 
295 
229 
159 
112 
153 
255 
230 

64 
49 

13.4 

Average 
40.5 
29.5 
29.5 
22.9 
22.7 
22.4 
21.8 
18.2 
16.4 
12.8 
12.2 

Also batted: I. Blair 2-31, T • V/hit taker 4-97, B. Roberts 6-143, 
W. Hooker 5-92, J. Scott 3-58, G. Jarrett 4-46, 
K. Holley 6-47, J. Balmforth 3-15, I. Black 2-6, 
J. Crockart 2-11, J. Hazelwood 0-0, N. young 1-1. 

B 0 \'I L I N G 

!!22 Overs Uaidens ~ Wickets Aver!!6e 
J. Neale 1'36 25 523 56 9.:i 
K. Holley 106 24 296 30 9.8 
M. Sterry 190 34 600 49 12.2 
p. Bailey 59 4 277 17 16.2 
T. Mobbs 48 9 169 14 16.9 
J. Hazelwood 42 7 175 8 21.8 
14. Astri 42 10 154 6 25.6 

Also bowled: T. Vlhittaker 7-57, D. Guille 5-48, N. Young 2-21, 
I. Blair 2-49, C. Uclntosh 5-123, G. Gorton 1-35, 
J. Crockart 2-96, B. Cardwell 0-32. 

"cn SHIRE CRICKET REPORT 1971/72 SEASON 

For the first time some happy things can be said about the 
performance and results of the "C's". The end result accctrding 
to the Cricket Association was that the side finished in 6th 
place. This, of course, is incorrect as everyone knows that 
if a side makes the semi-finals it must have finished in the 
top four and make the semi-finals we did •. What happens after 
the sem1-finals doesn't count. 

The season began amidst the normal amount of turmoil and by 
the time we had played our first 4 matches 23 players had been 
used and it looked like another one of those seasons. But 
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around the middle of the competition wc found ourselves 
with a basic eleven players who looked like they could go 
on with it. There ./as a ne.1 kind of solidarity about the 
batting. If one \'/as battinG at number seven you no longep 
started to look around for the spare box when one of the 
openers e;ot out. The bo'lling \'10.5 tight and accurate (wit
ness the averaGes) and one 01' the bowlers wo.s always pene
trative. Ground fielding wasn't brilliant but not too bad, 
although catching Got worse as the seo.son pro(5ressed, 
reachinG an all time I'/orld record low in the semi-final. 
So eventually, after beinG in 0. seemin(5ly impossible posi
tion to reach the sel:li-finuls, the side mano.e;ed to put to
gether 0. run of five consecutive wins, including three 
outrights, to make it. for the first time. But that's where 
the success ended - and what 0. finish. After winning the 
toss and seemingly getting the advantage of having 
Macquarie University bat first on 0. damp wicket, rain came 
almost to the point of washing the Game out, but wc con
tinued in conditions that made it extremely difficult to 
bowl and field. Uith four or five catches missed in the 
first 45 minutes Uni's confidence crew and grew. Even
tually I think \'le dropped every ono of their batsmen at 
least once and 0. couple of them celebrated their good for
tune at being dropped about 0. hundred times by scoring 
214 runs between them. Incredibly, every batsman who was 
dismissed \'/as caUGht. ~'/ho.t a dumb Game this cricket is! 1 
It wo.s no surprise that after chasing the leather for 334 
runs wc suffered an early collapse to be 6-50 stumps. 

The following Saturday wc put up as good 0. fight as pos
sible to f'inish with 88 and 177 in our second innings. 
Too bad! Ultimately, 32 plc.yers occupied 0. place in the 
side ut some sto.ge and it is unf'ortuno.te that some ,very 
Keen blokes went without a game after about the hui:f'-wD.y 
mark, but v/hen eVQryone is o.vailable the best eleven have 
to get the job. 

Apart from the bo.sic dozen players who will be reviewed, 
plo.yers liko \,/arren Po.rtington, Peter Richardson, Do.vid 
Scoble and CraiG Llclntosh made siGnificant contributions 
to the side's perf'ormo.nce. Cro.ig, us 0. member of' tho semi
f'ino.l side, shov/ed a lot of' guts in his butting in both 
innings o.nd it is 0. pity that wc have lost him to Canberra. 

The Players in Batting Average Order. 

BOB STREETER. A pretty determined bat and the most con
sistent performer. Likes to graft away f'or his runs with
out incurrinG much risk which was eXactly what the team 
needed. Got away of'ten enough to ho.ve scored more runs 
and certainly looked like topping his best score of 43 on 
a number of occusions. Had a bit of trouble grabbing them 
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in the slips and could have done with some practice. Couldn't 
we alll 

FRt.NK O'HALLORAN. Just 0.5% behind Bob""on averages and the 
side's top run getter with" 360. Had several exceptionally 
good innings. Always a stronG hitter Frank unearthed new 
talents in a vastly improved display o~ concentration and 
application. Bowled some quite use~ul "leggies" when the 
reGular Captain didn't play one match. There has to bo 0. 

moral thero somowhere. 

LLOYD GALLE"GOS. Only played six matches which was a pity 
becnuso he was in good touch and ~igured in the season's 
highest stand o~ 107 with Peter Richardson. Lloyd's timing 
was much improved and he played some very nice shots in ~ront 
o~the wicket. Had one marathon spell o~ ten overs in the 
third round and was never seen at the crease again. When 
tho Skipper rarely asks your opinion and generally ignores it 
whon he does it doesn't give one mUch joy being Vice-Captain. 
Thanks Lloyd. 

SCOTT GEDDES. An enthusiastic young bloko and 0. pleasure to 
have in the side. Did not miss n gru:lO. Finished with nn 
average o~ 14.2 and an aggregate o~ 270 nnd will probably 
get the same result next season i~. The IF moans conching. 
I~ he gets some sound coaChing and then applies himsel~ and 
complements it with his natural talents he will undoubtedly 
get hoisted out o~ 'C' Grade very rnpidly. Hope~ully the 
Club can help out with assistance in coaching. I hope Scott 
can rench out and grab his opportunity. 

COLIN BLAIR. Said he was an all-rounder and proved it. Lc~t 
arm medium pnoer Colin bowled accurntely and economically. 
25% o~ his ovors were maidens. Batted well against the 
quicker bowlers and drives benuti~ully when the ball's up. 
Snre and quick in the ~ield and 0. nice guy despite playing 
Rugby ~or Lane Cove. 

BARRY UULLAVEY. Should have topped the averages. Uay be even 
the aggregnte. What went wrong? There is nothing unusual 
about 0. le~t-hander who likes to hook. Uost o~ then do, in
cluding Bnrry. But he couldn't get away with it and out o~ 
ten outs, soven were caught hooking. Ensily the cost nttrac
tive bat the 'C's' have seen ~or a long tine. Bnrry is very 
strong in ~ront o~ the wicket and hits thunderous cover drives. 
Joined the Club ns an opener, but I ~eel he is destined for 
number ~our or ~ive because his strength appoars to be in 
~ront o~ the wicket. I~ he gets into stride early next yenrt 
should be able to push through to the 'A's'. 

GEOFF J ARRETT. In the team to bat and keep ,vickets. Can do 
both equally well and in ~act did his usual competent job 
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behind the stumps. Geoff was the only player in the team 
really capable of takinG the opposition apart but insists 
on trying to do so too early. An average of 10.1 for a 
bloke of Geoff's ability is just lousy and he should have 
sights set on treblinG that fiGure next year. A result he 
.is definitely capable of. Bver keen to vent his feelin~s, 
Geoff enjoys his cricket and puts a lot of thought into 
it and works hard at keepinG everyone on their toes, 
albeit he gets a little too despondent at times. Overall 
a very capable cricketer. I'm glad he doesn't play for 
the opposition. 

JOHN CROCKART.. I\. damn good competitor who always ·puts out a 
100% effort. John's fiGures suffered through the team's 
bad catching lapses, more than anyone else, probably cost
ing him a further ten v/ickets. An averaGe of 12. ~ for a 
slow bowler is really Good and apart from the semi-final 
it's hard to remember settinG anythinG but an attacking 
field when John boy/led. Picked up seven catches, being 
one of the more reliable ones. Had a couple of Good hit 
outs includinG the best seventh wicket partnership of 49 
with Lloyd Gallegos. 

COLIN DErmIS (Captain). ThorouGhly enjoyed captaining the 
side and managed to chip in \'Iith a few wickets now and 
again. Still clines to IJalter Uitty hopes about his bat
ting (Walter who?) but suffers from the persistent techni~ 
cal problem of battinG too far away from the ball. 

JOHN KELIP. LeadinG v/icket taker with 44 and again the 
average of 11. ~ makes nice reading. \,lorked harder, more 
consistently than in previous seasons but still prone to 
go walkabout at times. Ilowled really well at times and 
finished with better than five wickets in an innings on 
three occasions and a personal best of seven for 46 
. asainst Uni. NS\,1 1. However, his best performance was 
clearly in the seoi-final when he Got through 19 overs 
and took 6-69. You'll reoember the score was ~~4. John 
is in the same boat as a few others in the side. If he 
gets stuck into it no:(t season and providing, he can lift 
his performance just a bit higher, it will be terribly 
hard to keep him out of a hiGher grade. 

DEREK STERRY. Headed the bowling average with 12 wickets 
at 10.1 but often kept away from the crease by more accu
rate porformances from the other bowlers. Performed best. 
when allowed a fev/ overs to settle down. I suspect his 
rather bounding run-up tends to Get him off balance and 
interfered with the snoothness of his delivery probably 
contributing most to sooe inaccurate spells. I would 
like to see his left arm and shoulder getting into the act 
morc. Has to work hard at his batting, particularly at 
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the art of getting bat and pad together. Our youngest player, 
he has plenty of time to develop. Like his brother, really 
loves the game. 

It was very pleasing to see everyone apply themselves to the 
task of umpiring with a lot ~ore concentration and confidence. 
Doubts about crook decisions were down to a minimum and all 
players had a better knowledge of their rules. 

"c" SHIRE STATISTICS 

Matches Won Won Lost Lost Drawn Points position in 
Pl2led OIR .!!i ..wL ~ ComEetition 

13 4 1 2 3 1 58 6 

Runs Wickets Average Runs Wickets Average 
For For Af.iainst A~ainst 
2586 167 15.4 2401 193 12.4 

BATTING (*not out) 

!!!!!!! No. of Inninss N/o. H.S. Afi6re~ate Aver!$e 
R. Streeter 10 2 Z0 181 22.6 
F. O'Hallaran 17 1 83 360 22.5 
L. Gallegos 10 2 ~ 141 17.6 
S. Geddes 20 1 55 270 14.2 
C. Blair 9 1 23 110 13.7 
B. JJullaney 10 0 39 130 13.0 
G. Jarrett 8 0 31 81 10.1 
J. Crockart 12 3 28 85 9.4 
C. Donnis 14 1 26 111 8.5 
J. Kemp 9 4 26 41 8~2 
D. Jamicson 1() 1 26 65 7.2 
D. Starry 7 1 12 30 5.0 

Also batted: P. Richardson 3-144, W. Partington 3-129, 

l!.!.!!!.2 
D. Starry 
C. Dennis 
C. Blair 
J. Kemp 
J. Crockart 

D. Scoblo 3-114, W.' Hookor 2-46, C. Uclntosh 5-79, 
R. Hogue 1-15, C. Habgood 3-44, P. Burt 2-29, 
I. Black 1-13, D. Woolridge 5-69, G. Ashdown 4-42, 
C. McDonald 4-29, E. Stockdale 1-7, 
J. Hazelwood 1-4, S. Logan 3-6, J. Threlfo 6-6, 
T. McKeCY.'l 3-3, C. Watters 2-3, P. Wilson 4-1, 
D. Powers 2-7. 

BOWLING 

OVers Maidens ~ Wickets Aver2£io 
43 10 122 12 10.1 

122 28 368 34 10.8 
63 15 199 18 11.0 

192 33 498 44 11.3 
102 15 370 30 12.3 
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Also bowled: D. Scoblc 7~32, S. LOGan 1-5, J. Hazelwood 10-98, 
C. Habgood 6-64, F. O'Halloran 7-96, 
J. Threl~o 3-56, B.,Pycock 2-48, 
C. UcIntosh 6-146, P.' Burt 3-83, P. V/ilson 0-18, 
L. Galleeos 0-56, D. Jamieson 0-0. 

CITY AND SUBURBAJI CRICKI:T REPORT 1971/72 SEASON 

It seems to me that the C. ~ S. team sadly needs an in~usion 
o~ older and more experienced players to counteract the 
present spirit o~ youth and adventure which is Gradually 
winding its insidious tentacles around the teurn and slowly 
choking the li~e out of the pleasant, idle, lazy and 
ine~ficient team which \'le all enjoyed so well. 

Only last season one younG player had to be taken to task 
for running round the Ground be~ore a natch just because 
he felt so well. I'le can't have this GoinG on and it will 
have to stop so thnt Vle can Get back to the good old days 
of wheelchairs and crutches. Next thing we'll be start
ing to win some matches. 

GRAHAM IRELAND (Captain). As Captain made the fundamental 
error of treatine the players as normal human beings 
anxious to play their best for the team. He found however 
(as have other C. ~ S. Captains) that each man (?) is 
interested only in the. promotion o~ his ovm cricketing 
aims which basically are to Get into but as early as pos
sible (after the ~ast bOVllers go off') and later on to get 
as much bowliqG as they can. 

A bitter first up experience, Graham. Nil bastardo carbo
I'undum. 

JACK BAL~WORTH (~he Godfather). Only Gets a montion here 
because of his mafia-like Grip on cricket in the Club. 
This writer does not think he played sufficiently to get 
a write-up but Got a mess~e throuGh the grapevine: "No 
Balmforth in the report - no correspondent in the cricket 
team". states that he headed the battinG averages and as 
he compiles them, \'Iho is to say hill nay. 

"TREACLE FINGERS"STOCKDJ'.LI::: ~he safest catch in the team. 
Has only dropped about 2 catches in 10 years, thereby 
distinguishinG himself ~rom all the others who have only 
taken 2 in 10 years. '.lent over to EnGland for some post
graduate coachinG by Dob Clark after his usual success~ul 
season here and is rumoured to have been offered a tenta
tive position to open for Yorkshire who badly need some 
Australian enterprise. 

CRAIG HICKEY. The only can so far to have won the C. & s. 
sprint twice runninG (what un ill-chosen vlord for this 
race}, A very cunninG fellow' indeed, better known as Krafty 
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Craig. Vlbeedled himself into opening. bat and keeper where he 
performed well on occasions. By a talented performance of 
crying, limping and crov,ling just before the start of the big 
race managed to get an additional 4 yards han~icap. 

ANDY CLIFFORD. Truly named "the Killer" in a romance 01' 
cricket. At the start of the season was considered to be 
almost ready to join the ranks 01' the outcasts - Mitchell, 
Rose and Young. Three-quarters 01' the way along something 
went wrong with his grip on the bat and big scoros, fours 
and sixers, flowed from his bat like moths from Balmf'orth's 
pockets. Has had big offers from all over; refuses to com
promise his amateur status. 

PETER BURT. God's gift to the human ear. Has taken a long 
while but has at last achieved his ambition to be opening 
bowler. This he accomplished by directing, over a period 01' 
years, unremitting high-powered blasts 01' bowling theory in 
the Captain's ear. No human being could withstand it for long 
and no doubt we will now witness a series 01' talks on the 
theory 01' batting. 

GARY KILlBLE. A new fo.ce this year and seems 0. nice, likeo.blo 
fellow who had fair success during tho season. But please, 
Gary, before it's too late, go and get a game with some normal 
teams like the Long Bay Juniors _ YOU'Ve seen your team mates 
in the C. & S. Do you want to finish up like them? 

"MANGY DOG" MITCHELL. So called because that is the way he is 
looked on by the powers that be in the Briars cricket Vlorld. 
Should have been one 01' the big names but now known only as a 
coffee carrier fit only to associate with tail enders 01' the 
likes 01' Rose and Young. In the eyes 01' the Committee the 
bOttOD 01' the cricketing barrel~ 

BRIAN WILLIAMS. Whereas Peter Burt achieved the greatness 01' 
an opening bowler Brian had it thrust upon him and is now 
rapidly assuming the mantle 01' Iron Man previously worn by the 
legendary Bruce rrevenar. It seem that in this C. & S. some
one has to bowl himself into the ground. Trevenar did it 
because he was Captain and didn't trust anyone else. \'Iilliams 
does it under threat of instant dismissal for disobedience. 

ALAN ROSE. Another of the pariah dogs who can't get a g~ o.t 
all. Right now is bowling os well os he was when ho represen
ted the Botany Bay Wandorers against Governor Phillip's XI. 
But the rumour is around that he has got on the wrong side of 
the Godfather and tho big shots and that the kiss of death may 
be placod on him. But there is also talk of a breakaway move
ment by the outcasts, ir it can get support, so watch outl 

PLAYERS TO WATCH. 

DAVE JAMIESON. His book on "Running Between Wickets" is taking 
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up a lot of his tioe and he already holds the record of 5 
run.outs in 1 inninGs (4 others, 1 himseif) and is wonder
ing how he can break the record without getting himself 
run out. Keep at it, Duve, you'll do it. 

MIKE COTTER. 'Froo blizzardly cold Canada where, however, 
playing with the Klondyke City 1sts found it hard to turn 
the ball on the ice wicket. A constant diet of seal 
blubber made his hands Greasy and he couldn't hold catches 
so that all in all he decided to come to Australia to try 
his luck. Had fair success and proved a prodigious batter 
on occasions. 

GARNET GREEN. !.Iade a partial return last season and al
though courteous enoUGh at the beGinninG started to display 
his natural ~roGance l~ter on. Has boon stripped of a 
lot of. his pOVler since the retirement last season of his 
Fuhrer Trevenar for whom (unlike so many others) he had 
great respect and loyalty. 

EDITOR'S COU!.IENT. Our correspondent deoonstrated his 
prowess in jugGlinG a full Class of whisky vlhilst falling 
over ut the skipper's party, and not a drop spilt. If 
only his hands v/ere as safe on the field of play! 

CITY ArID .SUBURBMI STATISTICS 

Matches \"lon Lost Drawn Tied Na: 
Played ~ult 

20 10 9 1 0 0 

Runs nickets i\verace Runs Wickets Average 
For Against 
2154 159 13.54 2225 161 12.81 

BATTIIlG (*not out) 

Nomo No. of I nninc;s N/O. H.S. Aggrogate Averago 
J:"i3almf'orth 8 -1- W 134 19.1 
B. u. Willioms 15 4 43 201 18.2 
A. Clifford 10 3 37* 122 17.4 
C. Hickey 14 0 54 221 15.7 
E. stockdale 16 0 42 240 15.0 
G. Ireland 18 3 46* 209 13.9 
P. Burt 12 1 32 131 11.9 
C. 1I1itcholl 8 2 29* 63 10.5 
G. Kimble 12 0 23 55 4.5 
R. Young 9 2 5 22 3.1 
A. Rose 11 6 7* 12 2.4 

Also batted: G. Jarrett 1-44, P. Richardson 3-108, 
T. 1.lobbs 1-35, I. nlair 2-45, C. Blair 1-19, 
D. A. \'lalker 6-79, M. Astri 2-29, 
L. Gallegos 1-14, G. :.shdovm 2-27, 
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.!i!!!! 
P. Burt 
A. Rose 
M. Cotter 

M. Cotter 6-61, N. Young 1-12, R. Lyons ;_~4, 
D. Jamieson S.40, J. Threl~o 4-30, S. Logan 4-14, 
J. Uetcal~ 3:.a, R. Jones 2-2, J. Scott 1-20, 
D. Scoble 1-19, C. Habgood 1-0, VI. Hooker 1-0, 
U. Malville 1-0, B. Roberts 1':'0, C. Dennis, 
C. Mclntosh, D. Sterry. 

BOVlLING 

~ Maidens ~ Wickets Avera~e 

82 11 307 26 11.80 
~9 3 2H 18 11.83 
25 ° 117 7 16.71 

B. U. V/illiams 101 14 430 25 17.20 
R. Young 47 4 267 14 19.28 
A. clittord 38 6 176 5 35.20 

Also bowleds I. Bailey 5-14, C. Dennis 3-11, M. Astri 4-24, 
J. Balmtorth 1-6, D. Scoble 2-13, C. Blair 5-48, 
D. Sterry 1-10, S. Logan 5-57, W. Hooker 1-12, 
C. Habgood 4-51, N. Young 2.30, R. Lyons 6-100, 
C. Mitchell 2-39, C. Mclntosh 3-61, 

Committee: 

Conches: 

Selection 
Committeo: 

G. Irelo.nd 2-56, T. Mobbs 1-59 

F ° ° T B ALL 

Chairman's Report 

Inn Richard (Chairmo.n), Bob Hellyar, Bob Ryan, 
Dave Lay ton, Do.ve J nmieson, Box Gro1'f. 

Club Conch: 
Kentwell 
Burke 
mtiddon 
Judd 

Jim Cro.wshaw 
Tony McSweeny 
John Singleton (Co.pto.in/Coo.ch) 
Dove Barnes 
John Wearne (Captain/Conch) 

Jack Bo.lmforth (Chairman) 
Alo.n Burford and the Conches. 

The 1972 football senson provided 0. very enjoyable Saturday 
o1'ternoon's entertainment for mony players. It is 0. pity 
tho.t I cannot report that it wns immensely successful, but 
things are improving. The Judd Cup reached the semi-finals 
and the Kentwoll Cup went very close. Kentwell were very 
unlucky early in the season by often being in 0. winning posi
tion when it was very neo.r full time. The fino.l scores wore 
often not 0. true indico.tion of the game. 

On behalf of the committee and the plo.yers I would like to 
express sincere tho.nks to the coaches for their time and 
devotion to 0. difficult task. Tony tlcSweeny especially showed 
unflngging enthusiasm the whole season. Do.vo Barnes did an 
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excellent job by pas sine on his valuable experience to many 
di~~erent players throuehout the year and, aGain this year, 
John Wearne manac;ed to orGanise an "over-experienced" team 
throughout the year and brine them through to the semi
~inals. John SinBleton coached his team ~or most o~ the 
season with Breat enthusiasm but unfortunately business com
mittmonts prevonted him from finishing the job. 

coaching is a di~~icult job and it need not necessarily be 
rewarding. One of the rewards is \'1hen the team that is 
selected all come to training and are punctual. 

Training attendance wus reasonably good at the start o~ the 
year but dropped off us the season drew to a close. This 
season we did not have a great depth o~ resources ~rom 
which to draw and so some players knew that even i~ they 
didn't attend truininB they v/ould be picked ~or a game. It 
would be a Good thine if those o~ us who arc consistently 
keen introduced new players o~ similar interests to the 
Club and thereby pressured these sometimes talented but in
consistently enthusiastic players to earn their positions 
rather than get them by default. 

The selection cotUlittee, worlcinc under the capable chair
manship o~ Jack Balmforth, carried out their job very well. 
Some new players v/ere promoted (deservedly) through the 
teams and where a player shov/ed promise he was given the 
opportunity to demonstrate his ability. Uany thanks to 
Jack. 

Next year wc have orGanised a beginninG o~ se~~on tour to 
New Zealand. In 1965 wc had a pre-seuson tour of New 
Zealnnd and won the Kentv/ell Cup on our return. This noxt 
trip should prove extremely valuable und pave the way ~or 
a very successful season in 1<)73. Thanks to a very success
ful fund-raisine; group who hc.ve made this tour financially 
possible. 

Football clubs have their ups and downs. It seems to go in 
cycles. This is ho\', we can cake next year more successful 
and keep the upward trend going: by givinG the coaches the 
support 'they need and havinG the fifteen players for Satur
day training together at the training session bcfore the 
game ~or which these ~iftecn wore 'selected; by having 
suf~icient playors to be able to draw on up and coming 
talent rather than rely on the old heavios (o~ten too heavy); 
and creating a team spirit which enables us to win games -
or is it win games and th~reby' create a good team spirit. 

During the season the Club wus ~ortunate in being paid a 
visit by two very capo.ble RUGby coaches - Bryan Palmer and 
Bob Outterside - and wc should'Llake oore time available in 
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~uture years to learn ~rom their experience. Both of them 
indicated their availability to help us in the ~uture. 

Congratulatiofts- to Hunters Hill on winning the Kentwell Cup. 
They were promoted to Kentwell Cup this year and under ~he 
coachinc of John Francis had success first up. A lesson can 
be learnt from these chaps because a winning team was moulded 
out of a young and not extremely talented group mainly by 
their own enthusiasm. 

Congratulations alse to colleagues Lindfield and Lindfield 
for their deserved wins in Burke, Vfuiddon and Judd respec
tively. 

On behalf of the players we must thank those ~ew people who 
did most of the work. Thanks to Bob Ryan, Dave Lay ton and 
Dave Jamieson. Thanks to Frank Farrell and our supporters 
and many thanks to the Ro~erees Association. 

Also our thanks go to Dick Crookes and John Vlindon for repre
senting Briars on the committee of the Lletropolitan Sub
District Rugby Union. 

Played Won 

16 

KENTWELL CUP 

Lost Drawn 

9 

Points 
For 

Points position 
Against 

Overall the season was not successful as the rosults verify. 
The early season individual approach to physical fitness left 
a lot to be desired and if Briars' football is to improve in 
nll grades players must show mudh greater dedication - both 
physi~nlly and mentally towards preparation and application. 

A~ter losing the first match the team rallied and played Cl 
stirring draw against Bank -o~ Ne,., South Wales in which game 
the forwards particularly demonstrated willingness and ability 
to play a tight rucking game alliod with good short passing. 

The lack of Cl permanent three-quarter line of pace, incQn
sistent tackling ability and good hands, inevitably resulted 
in greator use of the for\.,ard game and as a unit they pertorlllod 
creditably and occasionally brilliantly - the word occasionally 
perhaps underlinod the reason for our losses. Too many games 
\"Iere lost in the middle stages of the sec end half by de1'en
sive lapses by both forwards and backs when victory was in 
sight. 

The fact that the team usually finished strongly rulos out 
lack 01' ~itness. There~ore application and concentration o~ 
basic rugby skills emerges as the main shortcoming, with the" 
latt~r a reflection on the coach. 
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The most pro~s~ng augury for the future, apart from indi
vidual playing potential, was the spirit engendered within 
the teun and subject to availability and the addition of . 
one or two inside backs. Kentwell \'Iill have a successful 
1973 season. Uy sincere thanks to the teno for their 
effort and co-operation. 

I would suggest, particularly in the early season, a pro
gro.mme of bi-weekly traininG and an earliercomnencement. 

Full-back Rod Smith - n mixed season resulting from lack 
of conplete fitness. l1ust nove nore quickly to ball. 
positional play sonetines astray. A player of great poten
tial who nust learn to drive hioself harder. Excellent 
touch finder whose Goal kickinG was inconsistent - don't 
lean back froD the ball at point of inpact. Defended 
extreoely well and probably the best attacking unit in the 
team. Joined backline beautifully in sooe natches and set 
up several tries, however r.1USt recliso onc nan cannot beat 
an entire teo.r:t and pass the ball nfter nuking an opening. 

wing 1.lick Marshall - the fastest nan in the teun, who ran 
hard and tackled stroncly in all oatches he played. Very 
good hands and pusses well directed. An exciting prospect 
who goes looking for the ball, !.lick effected sone great 
coverinc; tackles. A thinkinG player with an aggressive 
approach - should line deeper froo his outside centre. 

Wing Phil Brand - a deteroined and elusive runner with the 
ball, who ir.lproved with every natch. He trained and 
played at all titles to his ultinate and once he had gained 
confidence in his ability turned in sooe great gnoes. A 
positive player whoso fearless tacklinc; averted many tries. 

Wing Bob Stro.chan ran strongly and defended woll both head 
on and in c;;-o-;;:- Takes the hiGh ball very woll under 
pressure but is prone to positional lapses. Should con·· 
centrnte no re on tryinG to beat the nun by coDing inside to 
conpensate for lack of real pace. 

Centre flevin Moore dedicated to the game. He thinks about it 
but pe;h";ps should relax more and let the ball come to him. 
Gave always maximun e:f'fort and whilst not possessed of 
great pace he can make a break and vdth more practice will 
give and take the ball to better cf:f'ect. A strong defen
sive player. 

Centre David Guille - a very good footballer, he su:f'fered 
from injurios Did\,lay throuGh the; season. A strong and 
fast attacking player who gave thrust to the backline, he 
will be a great asset for some years. ~arly seDSon defence 
exceptional but fell off (injury conscious?) towards the cnd. 
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Possesses good hands and a swerve and to capitalise must posi
tion himself closer to 5/8. Must run straighter. 

Centre Bob Ryan - a-fearless defender whQ runs well with the 
ball. He also experienced 1naury problems whiCh-limited his 
appearances. Can initiate attack but his centre play posi
tionally can be improved. Guilty of handling lapses. 

Centre Bob Steele not available until late in season, his 
knowledge and experience and crash tackling added stability 
to the team. Always ran strongly - perhaps too far - and 
possesses a great fend and handling ability. 

5/8 Ralph Sa.dler again 0. late starter. He gave finesse hand
ling ability and the knowledge of instantly summing up the 
gamo tactically. Fittod the situation vory woll and vuth 
jUdicious short kicking added strength and impetus to the 
forwards. 

Half-Back and Vice-Captain Craig Hickey always alert for a 
scoring opportunity, he instigates many attacks, particularly 
towards the forwards and his courageous tackling of heavy for
wards foatured his whole approach to the game. Denied good 
clean ball and of ton adequate protection, he rallied the team 
and by sheor persistence and harassment of the opposing half
back turned defence into attack. Good team man whose aggres
sive approach to the game undor pros sure could woll be copied. 

Breakaway Bob Hollyer an 80 minute player, he showed great 
ball v~nning ability at the back of the line-out. His know
lodge around and in tho rucks stamps him os outstanding in 
this team. Is always looking and foraging for the ball and 
knows whonand whero to pass. His smother tackling nullified 
many opposition moves. He was forced into too much tight work, 
but given better driving rucks can revert to real breakaway 
p~ay noxt season. 

Lock Forward and Captain Phi! Brookes, following a short stint 
in the 2nd row, assumed tha captaincy and lock position and 
lifted his play immeasurably. He led from in front .~ 
exhorted the team by his own oxample. Won a lot of ball and 
ran very strongly with it. His contribution cannot be over
emphasised in that ha gave of his best constantly - under 
pressuro - and subdued a somewhat volatile porsonality to the 
toam interest. Trained hard and missed only one game through
out the season. Must join rucks more thoroughly and push 
harder in the scrums. Thanks, Phil. 

Breakaway Phillip England - a player with natural ability and 
keenness. Another 80 minute man whose driving tackling, cover
ing work, rucking and mobility stamp him as a class player. 
Like Hellyer callod upon for too much heavy rucking. Sustained 
and displayed a.ttacking and defensive ability each game and 
every game. 
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2n~Row John Conaghan, a biG and surprisingly fast man who 
played some sterling games. TacklinG good, ,ball winning 
spasmodic. For line-outs he must maintain a closer forma
tion and jump for the ball rather than at it. Beine; a big 
fellow must put in additional traininc; and with greater 
fitness will be able to ruck harder and play tighter. 

2nd Row Paul McKenzie-\'Iood pushes well but tends not to 
bind tightly enOUGh in scrums to gain full effect. Ruckine; 
ability good but must be more forceful - showed ability in 
tight defensive work and offort as a team man is top class. 

2nd Row John Thorno, a young and promising playor. He 
jumps well, rucks stronc;ly and with Dore experionce will 
gain the knowledge of how best to oxploit these abilitios 
more economically. Still raw, he is an nggressivo type who 
will become an outstandinG player. !.lust concentrate on 
rugby - not rugby players. 

2nd Row/Back Row Roger Kirby, a robust, experioncod player, 
who started late in the season. His expertise in rucl(s 
won a lot of ball - has the ability to tidy up looso ball 
and win ball at the bacl: of line-outs. His play 'demon
strates something largely lackinc; this year - a summation 
of situation and the innate ability to drive forward whilst 
still retaining supports. 

Prop-forward Inn !.IcGroGor, tiGht player - good in rucks -
despite often late arrival. Scrumm06inG very offective and 
instrumental in winninG a good share of scrums. Basically 
slow, Stants knowledge of and application to winning ball 
was most effactivo. Succossful in blocking in lino-outs 
and nullifying opposition props in scrums. 

Prop-forward John Bailey, good tight forward. Big factor 
in winning good ball froD scrums. Possibly best tight 
rucking forward over season despite some matches lost 
through inj1lX'Y. r.latches basic ally are won by possession. 
By tight play Bailey tries to ensure this, also sood 
~o~r; , 

Hooker Bob Hodgson ,v:i,ns balf. ',Ruok$ stronGly,. effective unit 
in line-outs. First Dan to evepy play. Plays h~ but most 
importantly ooncentrtltos '. on . the ball I:Ul4 its' most, advan
tageous usnge to the team. ~aokline; ability, strong and one 
of the f'astest cllI'riers of the ball in t.he team. Extremely 
f'it and tl groat examplo to tho wam. ,. 
Prop-forward John rtindon, Good stro~G ruckingf'orward whose 
aggressive and vigorous play nceds to betompCred by 
greater attention to the ball. He is Q·strong player and 
over the season showed bie; improvement in sorum technique. 
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Untimely 1nJury hampered his physical ~itness. Very keen and 
willing to learn. 

Breakavlay .. Leigh England continuously gave of'. his best. A 
great team !:lan who chased the ball all day and backed up well. 
Needs '.;:> Vlatch the ball more closely to i!:lprove handling and 
drive harder to the man in tackling. 

Utility Back Gary Sharp, excellent -ball hahdling--and- passing. 
Fast and uses the short kick to advantage. Must !:love in 
quicker de~ence. A~er injury showed improved ~or!:l on the 
wing. 

Prop-~orwQI!d Pete Sawyer started as Capt~in in \vhj,ch position 
drove the pack well. Very experienced and knowledgeable 
player. Pete ~ound business cO!:l!:litments too heavy and 
retired ~ter three games. Hope he can make til:1e available 
next season in sOl:1e capacity. 

Centre Greg Taylor, a natural ~ootballer in attack and 
de~enco, his early retireoent was a sad loss. 

Centre Bill Sadler, limited to a ~ew ga!:les by business pressure. 
Experienced and reliable player with great hands and tackling 
ability. 

Hal~-back/5/8 Neil Free again limited appearances but un
doubtedly a ~ootballer o~ prooise. Hope to have hiD back 
next year. 

Other players who appeared as replaceDents during a gane or 
~or one oatch only:-

John McGrath, Mike Twe!:llow, lan RiChard, Ken Gray, John 
Stan~orth, Bob Spedding, Peter Soith, lan Blair, Barry 
Larkin, Eddie James, Dave I/alker, Dick Vander~ield and 
Keith \'Iearne. 

BRIARS 1972 BURKE CUP REPORT 

This year's results were most disappointing and the very low 
standards of' pcrf'orDance prod1lced were accentuated because 
o~ the high endeavours and results achieved in the previous 
season. Many of the selected players proved to be below the 
standard necessary for this grade and this was due to a cO!:lbi
nation o~ lack of' keenness at practice, de~iciencies in 
knowledge of' ~undamentals and lack of' inspiring leadership. 
The leadership question could have boen ~~ected by the-many 
players who had to be used throughout the season. It would 
be inappropriate to review all players individually but mention 
should be made or Ian Blair who handled and kicked well at 
f'ull back and Leigh England, who gave o~ his best throughout 
most o~ the season, but too much was expectod o£ him. Dick 
Vanderf'ield never gave up trying, no matter what the 
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Untimely l.nJury hampered his physical fitness. Very keen- and 
willing to learn. 

Breakaway··Leigh England centinuouslY gave or his be·st. A 
great team t:l.an who chased the ball all day and backed up well. 
Needs '~:> watch the ball more closely to it:l.prove ha.ndling and 
drive harder to the man in tackling. 

Utility Back ~G~ar~y~S~h~ar~p, excellent "ball handling" "and" passing. 
Fast and uses the short kick to advantage. Must Dove in 
quicker def'ence. After injury showed improved forn on the 
wing. 

Prop-forwQl'd Pete Sawyer started as Ca.Pt~in in \vhl,ch position 
drove the pack well. Very experienced and knowledgeable 
player. Pete found business eOlJlJitments too heavy and 
retired after three games. Hope he can make tine available 
next season in sone capacity. 

Centre Greg Taylor, a natural footballer in attack and 
def'ence, his early retireDent was a sad loss. 

Centre Bill Sadler, limited to a few games by business pressure. 
Experienced and reliable playor with great hands and tackling 
ability. 

Half-back/5/8 Neil Free again limited appearances but un~ 
doubtedly a footballer of pronise. Hope to have hiD back 
next year. 

Other players who appeared as replacenents during a gaoe or 
for one Datch only:-

John McGrath, Mike TweDlow, Ian Richard, Ken Gray, John 
Stanirorth, Bob Spedding, Peter Snith, Ian Blair, Barry 
Larkin, Eddie James, Dave \/alker, Dick Vanderfield and 
Keith \'Iearne. 

BRIARS 1972 BURKE CUP REPORT 

This year's results were most disappointing and the very low 
standards of perfornance prod11ced were accentuated because 
of the high endeavours and results achieved in the previous 
season. Many ot the selected players proved to be below the 
standard ·necessary for this grade and this was due to a conbi
nation of lack of keenness at practice, deficiencies in 
knowledge of fundamentals and lack of inspiring leadership. 
The leadership question could have boen affected by the"t:l.any 
players who had to be used throughout the season. It would 
be inappropriate to review all players individually but mention 
should be made ot Ian Blair who handled and kicked well at 
full back and Leigh England, who gavo of his best throughout 
most of the season, but too much was expected of him. Dick 
Vanderfield never gave up trying, no matter what the 
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circumstances and was an example lJany others would do well 
to emulate. Kev. Iloore and John Thorne, both of whom 
played frequently in Kentwell, were a definite asset when 
appearing f'or Burke whilst Barry Larkin Vlorked woll in a 
small and mostly beaten pack. 

A season best forgotten, except for the lessons which should 
be learned and must be applied in 1973 Season, viz:-

(1) Players of better ability arc needed. 
(2) Fundamentals need to be taught and used. 
(3) Keenness at practice and on the field of play 

essential. 
(4) Fitness of paramount importance. 
(5) Pride in the Briars guernsey must be instilled 

in all participants. 

UHIDDON CUP 

The 1972 Season f'or Ilhiddon Vias not Good. Altogether more 
than 40 different people had a go in the "lhiddon side. 
BecaUSe of the number of different players wo had during 
the year it would be too dif'ficult to mention each indi
vidually. Nor do I Vlish to dwell on tho results. However, 
I would like to of'fer some reasons f'or our poor season and 
hope that may be they could be overcome by next. 

Our problem started at training; f'irstly with poor overall 
attendances. AmonGst those who did attend we had several 
who habitually arrived late or had any number of excuses 
as to why they could not train. These people le+. down the 
team. Training is vital to a team's perf'ormance. 

On Saturdays we had problems with peoplo who had been 
picked not turninc; up. This is inexcusable. If desir
ability to play with the Club is indicated then the onus 
must be on that player·to find out from the~Club if he has 
been selected. 

Overall, lack of enthusiasm to play and dos ire to win 
seemed to produce 0. lacklustre style of' .rugby that was 
neither entertaininc; to spectators nor shOuld I imagine 
enjoyable to play.· To win next yoar the team must strive 
at training and in the gD.Ce and if you aren't prepared to 
do this then may be you shOUld not bother fooling yourselt 
that yOU are a f'·ootballer. 

I would like to make special mention ot Geotf Houston and 
Geoff Hickey, two reGular players who I believe really 
played to the best of their ability every Game and regu
larly attended training. 
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JUDD CUP 

Played Won Lost Drew Points Points Points position 
Por Against ------- -17 10 5 2 136 93 22 3rd South 

Harbour 

Once aga.in Mllcabi stopped our march to the grand final. 

The 1972 season was probably the last chance for some time 
that wC had a side capable of winning the Judd Cup. The 
blend of youth and experience tended to be on the latter side, 
but enubled us to keep the pace of the game under our control. 
Our back line was not over-pacey but shrewd enough to let 
their heads save their feet. This was also used to the advan
tage of the forwards in not having to run from one side of 
the field to the other all the match. 

To dictate a game under these conditions we had to get more 
than our share of set play. In this department tho forwards 
excelled themselves. Under the leadership of Dick Crookes 
vie played tight scrums and line-outs with very little varia.
tion. As vie were averaging 805~ of the ball, Llike Elder, with 
his deft kicking, was able to gain considerable ground result
ing in further set .play and very few loose rucks. Not very 
glo.rnorous pl:ay but the type what won the last eight 'out of nine 
games. 

During the season there were some interesting highlights. 
Undoubtedly the best performance was the 32-0 win against 
N.O.B.S. where tho only reason for not scoring more points 
was the final Vlhistle. In defeat by Lindfield, Dick Crookes 
scored our lone points in a runaway try (20 yards). The 8-7 
win against Petersho.rn, who at that stage Vlere leaders of the 
cocpetition and the last minute try· against !.Iacabi in the last 
competition gl.lllle, scored by Mark Wil1iams after good lead-up 
work by Brett Lockett and Keith l1earne. Tho.t try enabled us 
to draw with Macubi and so take out the vito.1 3rd spot for 
the semis. 
But, o.1as, they beat us the follovling week and the season 
finished for Judd Cup. And a most enjoyable season it was. I 
would like to thank Jim Barrett and John Boyle for the use of 
their places for the team barbequos and to Andy Clifford for 
being our linesman. 

To 0.11 the noon spectators I can only say that Vie triod and 
thank you for coning dOVln early on Saturdays to give the side 
a boost. 

And finally, Richard Crookes Esq., our fearless Vice-Captain 
and for the last four go.mes the leader. Dick moulded the for-
w~ds into the powerful engine room it Vias and later in the 
season Vias showing the way by eXllL1ple - thanks, Dick. 
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As there were r.lUny Briars \'Iho had the honour of playil'lg in 
our esteeraed side (it rlus said by invitation onl.y), I could 
not atterapt to SUIJtlurisQ thera D.ll.· Even. though they all 
helped the team oru<e the piay-of~ and for this I thank 
you, the players Dentioncd are those who played the last 
few games leading up to and including the serai-final. 

JOHN WEARNE (Captain/Coach) Full-Back. - Had a Dost enjoy
able season, both on and off the field and tried not to 
let the team down. Did very little coaching. 

DICK CROOKES (Vice-Captain - Captain) Prop. - Showed with 
experience and by exauplo that old forwards do not retire 
but iDprove with age. The best tight head prop in the 
Club and sots a fine example for our younger players to 
follow. Co-winner of the Judd Best and Fairest. 

COL. DEI-WIS (utility-Back) - Played 1l1ainl.y full-back but 
had one glorious go.oe at five-eighth D.gainst N.O.B.S. 
Still playing good football but, like DoSt of the oldies, 
slowing in pace. So.fe hands, (iood bOQt, cr.ook knees. 

MARK V/ILLIAMS (\linG) - The younGost uember of the teno. 
Fust a.nd elusive but approaches the caoe in a casual 
manner. Scored SODe fine tries but Dissed sODe eusy 
tackles. If keen, could play Kentwell. 

BOB (Churger) UALIG::R .< ':ling) - The oldest DeDber of the tCOI:l 
(uge unknown). Not all that fast but beat his Dun twice. 
Keen us Dustard. Bob enjoyed his footbD.ll a.nd wus the 
only neDber of the side to regularly attend training. 

KEITH WEARNE (Centre) - .Did not sce a great deal of the 'ball 
due to teUD tactics but when given the chance proved that 
the dUDDy with swerve still a ve1;'y good attacking uovo. 
Solid in defence and coubined \'lell with his other centres. 
Could never be accused of biting when playing footb.u.l. 

BRIAN MAY (Centre) - rius just gettinG back to top foro 
when he broke his wrist. A hard running centro and devus-
tating defender. . .. 

BRETT LOCKETT (Centre) - Came into the side after Brian May's 
injury. Proved his cluss by scoring a try in his £irst 
go.oe. Added finesse to our o.fter-game drink with the addi
tion of chicken and port •. 

MIKE ELDER (Five-eiGhth) - ~op scorer for the seuson with 
29 points. Dictated play with excellent line kicks and 
tricky runs thrOUGh the opposing inside backs. Still hus 
a good five yeurs football in hiD. Defence solid. V/us 
injured when Crookes sat on his ankle. 
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I.!URRAY MELVILLE (Half' - Five-eighth) - Threw the best right 
cross of' the season and broke two knuckles. A very tricky 
runner f'rom the scrum base and worked well with the f'orwards. 
Kicking at f'ive-eighth a bit slow. The of'f'icial team doctor. 

IAN BAILEY (Half'-Back) - Bails had a very good season and vIas 
rewarded with three tries. Worked very well with the forwards 
and gave excellent service to the backs. Saf'e in def'ence. 
Has nearly cut in two in a momentous tackle against Colleagues. 
Could use a new f'ootball jumper. 

GEOF. FERGUSON (Utility Forward) - Geof' played every position 
in the pack and performed well. A player with a ton of guts 
who is always trying. Makes up for lack of' size with 
tenacity. 

PETE SMITH (Breakaway) - Our best (and f'ittest) player. 
Tidied up the baCk of' the line-outs and carved the opposition 
to ribbons in scoring some f'ine tries. Vlill be back to 
Kentwell next year. 

GORDON (Lack) HUTCHESON (Breakaway Lock) - Another f'iery for
ward who returned to the fold. Played a big part in keeping 

'points against' down with f'ine covering tackles. Only in
jured once by Dick Crookes,having 0. case of' mistaken identity 
(f'our stitches). 

GLEN LACKEY (Lock) - A big hard-running converted centre who 
relished in the new position. Runs hard with the ball and 
takes man, ball and all in defence. If' trained, could be in 
0. higher grade. 

JIlA BARRETT (Second Row) - Champion ball winner at number two 
in the line-out. Played good tight f'ootball and, when· running 
in the loose, scored two good tries. An asset to any team. 
Had 0. nice house until the Judd barbeque. 

JOHN UcNICOL (Second Row) - I"lith Jim Barrett, formed the best 
Second Row in the competition. John made some f'ine runs down 
the f'ront of the line-out and kept the f'orwards together in 
the tight. Co-winner with Dick Crookes of' the Judd Best and 
Fairest. 

RICHARDVANDERFIELD (Hooker) - Dick improved with each game. 
Tidied up the f'ront of' the line-out and won more than his f'air 
share of' set scrums. First to every ruck. A great lover of' 
Carlton Draught in the large cans. 

GARNET GREEN (Prop) - A player of' great consistency. Combined 
with the hooker to win a f'air share of' loose heo.d scrums. Made 
the mistake of not wearing shin pads on onc occasion. Will 
never do it again. 
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other players who took a naj-or part durinG the season were 
hookers John Boyle and Alan Jessupp, prop !.lick Harley and 
lock Don Belgre. 

Bob Spedding came into the side for the semi-final as 
winger; as he had not been in a winninG side all season. he 
had to take a fair share for our defeat. 

Other notable players were Gary Sharp, Duvid Guille, Graham 
Rolleston, Tony LlcSweeny, Paul l.IcKenzie-\'lood, Tony Peter 
and Bob Graff. 

It is hoped that next season the team spirit and keenness 
shown in Judd Cup vlill dominate throuGh all the grades and 
bring home a trophy to the Club. 

Jonh V/earne. 
HOCKEY 

committee: J. Scott (Chairman, 1.1. Sterry (Dep. Chairman), 
J. Kemp, D. Scoble, G. I.IcIntyre. 

The '72 Season ended eXactly the same as last season with 
both teams beinG defeated narrowly in the semi-finals - a 
fairly satisfatory result. Both teaos performed reason
ably well with some fine wins, but some equally atrocious 
losses (particularly the 1fA'SIl) and to improve consistency 
more strength in depth is needed especially in attack. 

Plans are already underway to field a Junior Teara next 
season thanks to the keenness of Urs. IJarylin Aikman who 
has given us an introduction to 1:larsden HiGh where the 
Juniors will be CODinG from. l'Iith the influx of these 
Juniors and the recruitinG of some experienced players in 
certain weak spots I sce no reason why wc can't win two 
Premierships next season. 

The really bright spot of the season was our visit to 
Canberra for the 25th Anniversary of Briars v. Barton on 
the Queen's Birthday Weekend. rlhereas our last visit saw 
us placed 1st socially and 2nd trophy-wise, thanks to the 
wonderful support Given towarcs this visit by past and 
present players,on this occasion vre managed to bring the 
Trophy back with us, alonG with .some new supporters Ilnd 
mllny elderly achinG bodies (a re.sult from the gllllle between 
past players of both clubs) and the title of No. 1 
Socialists and Social Players. 

Congratulations to Y/arren Partington ori his winnine; the 
"Best and Fairest" Award, 0. most deservinG winner, for his 
contribution towards 1113" Grllde'sfine showing, passing en 
his knowledge and experience in a most encouraging way. 

To the members of the coml;).ittee who worked so hard and 
willingly and the players, especially the reserves who never 
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lost interest, I extend my thanks and look forward to your 
continued support next season. 

Congratulations to the following Clubs for their competition 
success:-

2nd Division "A" - Narrabeen; 2nd Division "B" - Cumberland. 

A- GRADE 

A reasonably satisfying season which saw us go down in the 
semi-final once again. In the first half of the competition 
wc were undefeated after 11 games but after our fine v/in in 
Canberra a bad slump in performance occurred and we only 
managed 2 draws and 3 wins for the remainder of the season. 

The loss of key positional players at the start if the season 
forced us to play players out of position due to lack of 
depth in experience, so if wc can obtain a couple of expe
rienced players next season for vital positions we should 
be up vuth the top teams again next year. 

The following players continually gave their best throughout 
the season:-

Goal: Col. Aikman - still 2nd Division's top goalie but 
~s to get carried away with his own voice. 

Right Back: Side Charleston - After being brouGht into line 
played some very sound defensive Hockey. The only person he 
couldn't handle was the Umpire. 

Left Back: Jock Scott - Onc of the few players who combine 
the onerous jobs of Chairman and Captain without letting his 
own playing ability suffer. Can be likened to a human 
dynamo in that he has massive resources of energy with which 
he generates masterfulness and calm in the backs and confi
dence and drive in the forwards. 

Right Half: Stan MacGuffin - Defended soundly, though lack 
of experience found him out of position at times v/hich is 
understandable when onc considers him to be a top class for
ward. 

Centre Half: Bob Streeter - Defence - Sound, but must concen
trate on marking his own man more often.- Attack - Good, 
but more thought needed on free hits. 

Left Half: Brian Cox - Always reliable. - Safe in defence -
bright in attack - a necessary member of any top team. 

Right Wing: Merv. Baxter - Did not have a good season but has 
the ability to be a top class player if he can muster his 
lack of confidence in himself. 

Inside Right: David Scoble - Good attacking player with plenty 
of speed and tight defence. Unfortunately picked the v~ong 
day to get married. 
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Centre Forward: Ian Trevenar - still improving and ~ound 
this year with better support ~rom his insides that he could 
show his real ability. still needs that Rudder I suggested 
last year. 

Inside Le~t: Eric Uade - Returned to the Club this year 
Utter a ~ew seasons in T::u:morth and showed how important 
experience is in a side. Another member o~ the Yappy 
Group. 

Le~t Wing: Miko Sterry - Played steadily thrOUGhout the 
season and with the experience Gained should be more valu
able next year. Keep prnctisinc; the biC; hit ncross the 
centre, Mike. 

My thanks to the plnyers ~rotl 2nd Grade vlho ~illed in so 
well when called upon durinG the season. 

One ~inal comment to all players," Give 100~; on the ~ield 
and at training and noxt year could just bo our year. 

"B" GRAD;:; HOCKEY REPORT 

Following the success o~ 1971 season our hopes were high 
~or a Premiership win. This did not eventuate and we 
managed to ~inish in exactly the sruae position as last year, 
that is semi-~inalists. 

The sudden in~lux o~ new players to the Club was particu
larly overwhelminG to the Hockey Comraittee and rosulted in 
players operatinG in di~~erent positions every week and 
not being able to achieve teurn work with other players. 
It was not until the second-last round of the competition 
that a regular team Vias picked and consequently the team's 
per~ormance suffered. It is hoped these new players arc 
not discouraged and push other players for their places 
next year. 

"If you can't score Goals, you can't win." 
Here lay the team's biGGest problem. Time and time again, 
against weaker sides, VIe could only mano.c;e one goal wins. 
It was not lack o~ opportunities to score, just lack of 
concentration and "blind-eyed" swipes instead of controlling 
the ball and on numeroud occasions the Captain's voico was 
falling on deaf ears and players were not playing to in
structions. 

All in all, from the Captain's point of view, it was a 
most enjoyable season and I would like to thank all the new 
players for their patience and reGulars for enthusiasm and 
understanding in makinG it possible ~or every onc to have 
a game. 

The players durinc the season \'Iere:-
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GEOFFREY GORTON (Captain) (Left Back) Once again the results 
show the benefit derived from Captain-Coach Geoff's experience 
of leadership. When the going is tough his voice covers the 
field. 

WARREN PARTINGTON (Vice-Captain (Centre Half) "Old R~liab}..e" 
had a good season and rarely played a bad game, He took off 
the "Best and Fairest" for the season (very careful who he 
drinks with). Must learn to set the example when the skipper 
is away, 

KEN DOBBINS (Right Back) "Dobbo", possibly the keenest" man 
in the team, had plenty of trouble with positiona1 play this 
year, did not seem as relaxed and tends to just hit his free 
him 1'Up the field" instead of looking for unmarked p1uyers. 

PAUL UACKAY (Left Half) Did not continue as he left off last 
year. Tended to wander in-field to his old position of 
Centre Half and consequently left his i'linger unco.rked. Still 
a good team-man, would like to thank "Schooners" for the 
half-time oranges. 

GREG McINTYRE (Right Half) Improved as the season went on. 
Played his usual 70 minutes. Played better in attack than in 
previous yeo.rs. His defence was good and appeared in better 
condition than in previous yeo.rs. 

IAN SULLIVAN (Inside Left) Ian started the season well and 
delighted the Captain with his play until a sudden lapse in 
form Vias put down to "Gibb & Beeman", which proved to be true 
and after this showed no improvement. Finally broke down with 
some fancy-named leg ailment which kept his out for the rest 
of the season. Good team-can and passed his knowledge on to 
the new players. 

GRAEME TREVENAR (Goalie) Realised his potential to the team 
as Goalie and really played some splendid games. Has a good 
sense of judgment and "fools" most of the opposition with his 
left-foot kick. If he keeps playing this standard, he may 
push 'A' Grade Goalie for his place. Keep it up, Graeme. 

MIKE COTTER (Inside Right) Came to us as a new player from 
Canada. Although being big, strong and reasonably fast, soon 
discovered that hockey in Australia is not all "Beer and 
skittles" and soon learnt you have to "give" as well as "take" 
to survive. Possesses a good eye and strong hit, but must 
learn not to ruh to his left on the back stick, play his posi
tion. Should have a good season next year. 

CHRIS VIYATT (Right \'ling) Proved to be a real find of the 
season, possessing great speed and determination but later in 
the season tended to hang on to the ball too long and give 
"sticks". 
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NIGEL STEERY (Left ;'JinG) Started the season rather inex
perienced but soon cained confidence and developed into a 
good Winger. Uust learn to use his size and speed more. 

PETER BARTLETT (Centre Forl'/ard) Played good hockey at the 
start of the season and showed Great determination. Pulled 
0. leg muscle late in the season and never'seemed to fully 
recover, thus affectinG his play. (!.lust be onc of the 
first picked next year ns he I~indly lent us his home for 
the end of senson barbecue.) 

JOHN KEMP (Left Half) Started the year plo.ying good posi
tional hockey and Good thinGS were expected of him but 
suddenly developed a sudden urGe to give away penalties 
time after time, I'/hich the Captain' didn't appreciate. For 
John, being usually such 0. good team-man, his action was 
hard to understand. 

BOB VEILDHUrSE (Inside Left) Poor Bob played many posi
tions this year and'vftlsn't Given a real chance to settle 
down and concentrate on onc. Always looks the part but 
just fails in the finishing touches of his play. Uay be 
0. bit more determination. 

KEITH BROOKER (Right Back) A player possessing 0. good eye 
and stick-work but lacks in fire and dotermination. Tends 
to treat it as too Lluch of 0. social Game. !.lust learn to 
wear "shin pads". 

1972 BRIARS SQUASH REPORT 

Sub-Committee: R. Pontifex (Chairman), L. Fozzard (Treasurer) 
C. Stevens, K. Edwards, P. Porter, D. Cooke, 
P. Uilson. 

After the Spring Competition of 1971 in v{hieh all teams 
failed to reach the semi-finals (due to the Squash Asso
ciation upgradinG all teams hiGher than asked for) the 
players knew we had to do well to prove \Ve could come back 
after 0. bad competition. 

Six teams were again entered for the Autumn Competition 
with nine (9) ne\'1 members to Briars Squash. The following 
is a report of the teams' results in the Autumn Competition:-

A3: I. Macdonald, D. Ualker, J1. Pontifox (Captain), 
- J. IllcNicol, B. Cnrdwell. 

The A3 side was 0. teru:! that should have made the semi
finals, at least \'{ith the players in the s:i,de. They were 
well placed at the completion of the first round but 
lapsed in the second round to finish in fifth position 
and missed out for 0. chance in the s'emi-finals. 

B2: C. Stevons (Captain), V. Gross, J. !.Jortlock, K. BoIl, 
T. McAdam. 
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This was n well balanced side and proved themselves by going 
through the two rounds only losine; ono close match and ending 
up minor premiers. The boys were confident of victory in 
the semi-finals bocausc of their prior performanees but soon 
changed their minds by two quick losses in the first two 
matches. However, they were able to come back to \'lin the 
match and progress to the finals. 

In this match they made no mistake, whitewashing the side 4-0 
and taking out the premiership. 

B4: K. Edwards (Captain), B. l.IcGuren, P. Burt, J. Matthews, 
G. Lackey. 

Here was 0. team that unfortunately nevor really started and 
plugged along during the competition with a few wins here and 
there. They finished in sixth position. It was a side that 
played well at practice but not so in competition. 

C1: R. Churcher, P. Porter (Captain), F. Robin~on,. R •. GQd.den, 
G. Smith. 

This is the Briars team that trains hard and plays hard for 
victory - complete with their ovm cheer squad. After the 
two previous competitions in which they were unsucceeful in 
clinching the pennant, being defeated in semi-finals, they 
went straight to the front in the rounds to end up minor pre
miers and looked a sure thing. They won the semi-finals vlith 
a good 3-1 victory and considered themselves certainties. 
However, the opposition had other ideas and in the final our 
boys were defeated 1-3. With t"he thought of another lost 
pennant they went into the grand final using their second 
chance and after an excellent game turned the tables on the 
opposition to win 3-1 and their first pennant. 

C3: D. Cooke (Co.ptain), V. Hudson, J. V/alsh, L. Fozzard, 
-- P. Olde, V. Conrick. 

This team which consisted of three regulars and three new 
players started off badly by only winning two matches in the 
first round but then combined well to win all but one in the 
second round and ended up in third position. Unfortunately, 
their run of success ended there with the team going down 1-3 
in the semi-finals. 11ith the experience from their first 
competition, I am sure the new players vlill be very helpful 
in future competitions. 

c4: F. Fripp, P. rfilson (Captain), P. Wade, R. Ferguson, 
P. Brooks, J. Hannan, D. Vandorfield. 

There were four new players in this side which makes things 
tough when you come up against seasoned competitors as they 
did. They had some wins throughout the competition to end up 
in seventh position. 
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The Best All Round Perforoa.ncc Shicld wUS \'Ion by Ron Churcher, 
No. 1 in thc C1 sidc. This is the second win in u row for 
Ron who is hopinG for a hat trick next coopetition. 

Overall the results of the coopetition ,'/ere excellent with 
us winning two individual pennants for the first time and 
another side reachinG the seoi-fino.1s, out of six teams. 

Mention should be T.lude of the fact that the N.S.V/. Squash 
Association received an invita.tion for the best C1 and D1 
sides in the T.letropolitan area to coopete against the top 
C1 and D1 sides in Newcastle v/hich werc considered by the 
Association to be very Good. ;,s our C1 side won the 
Western Districts Pennant, they playod for this honour and 
ended up winninG tho riCht by defeatinG the top Southern 
Districts side at SOuth Sydney Junior Leacues Club in the 
final. (This win \'/ould have fleant another pennant to the 
Briars if Inter District Coopetition wus still in operation.) 
Our C1 side wont to Hewcastle one weokend and in a two match 
series endod up one win each which "IUS excellent. 

In the Spring Coopetition, v/hich is now in proeress, we 
unfortunately lost three of our best players - I. !.!ucdonald, 
David Walker and Jehn l.icNicol, which has oeant that we 
could only field onc A-erade side this coopetition. Vie 

were helped by the inclusion of Druce Caoeron cooine back 
to competition squush after a two year break. 

At the time of this report the chances of our sides are 
reasonably good - the D4 and C4 sides holdinG dOVln in 
second place in their division and Good chances of the A4 
and C3 sides rankinG aoonGst the final four. Our other 
tV/o sides in B2 and C2 have not kicked on and look doubtful 
for the semi-finals. 

In conclusion, Squash in the Driars for 1972 has been very 
successful and l'Iith the keenness of our oombers this 
should continue for oany tl0re competitions. 

Our combined Footbo.1l - Squush Tour of New Zealand will be 
an exciting experience for all those coine and hope they 
will continue their Good record acoinst international 
competitors. 

I would like to than!c my sub-coooittee and 0.11 squush 
players genero.1ly for their support during the year. 

R. Pontifex. 

* 
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SOCIAL REPORT 

This year wc havo had a variety o£ social £unctions, ranging 
£rotl 0. Western Night to John Singleton's "Night with the 
Stars" • 

The Western Night held in the Clubhouse was well received and 
enjoyed by 0.11 (approximately 80 attended) - who cou}.d £orget 
those Western Bee£steaks? 

At our Annual Dinner we were £ortunate to have as our guest 
speaker Gordon Samuels Q.C.; his o.£ter-dinner speech will be 
remembered £or yearsto cone and lot's not £orget Chris 
Mitchell's reply. Thanks to the staf'£ at Concord Golf Club 
£or an excellent dinner. 

The A.J.C. 1.lembers' Room was the venue £or the Ball. Although 
numbers were not as good as last year, this was truly an 
exciting night. The Buf£et Supper was o£ 0. high standard, 
the venue excellent and 0. brilliant band assured 0. great 
night for 0.11. 

Leigh England 
Social Chairman. 

HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT 

1'/. Partington (Chairman), J. Gorton, A. Land, J. Alford, 
J. Crockart, VI. Richard, P. Uackay, J. Boyle, !:I. Williams. 

The Bar trading £igures were better this year than the pre
vious year. 

As usual wc were plagued with industrial problems in the 
brev/eries but we ,{/ere able to survive these thanks to the 
~ood ordering by John Crocko.rt. 

Opening the Club on time is still 0. slight problem. Fortu
nately, this problem is being overcome and should not exist 
in the near £uture. 

l'lith the intrOduction o£ the electric hoist there is now no 
trouble getting the kegs upstairs. 

The amount of breakages occurring within the Club is causing 
concern to the committee. It would be appreciated if members 
could treat the £acilities they have with more respect. 

Stewards: A new roster has boen introducod and it is hoped 
that this system will work. Our thanks to Bill Richo.rds £or 
the work ho put into this. 

Deliveries: Once again our thanks to Bill and Bruce Simes 
£or attending to 0.11 deliveries. 

Cleaning: The Club now has contract cleaners who come in every 
li!ondo.y. This Club is showing the benefit of this and it is 
hoped the members will do their share to lwep the Club in this 
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condition throughout the week. Our thanks to John Boyle 
and Jim Alford for keepinG the equipment clean and in 
working order. 

DRIARS SKI LODGE 

The ski Club this year has experienced a better than average 
season. Excellent snow conditions,reported as being the 
best :for ten years, oudc skiinG :from Top to Valley possible 
right through the peak season. Late :falls of spring snow 
also ensured excellent skiinG to the close of the season. 

Now that the SnO\'1 b rapidly meltinG oeobers are reminded 
that Thredbo is just the place :for a summer vacation with 
unlimited rivers and streams \'lhich abound vlith trout - a 
challenge to even the oost experienced angler. The area 
also offers facilities for Golfers, bO\'llers and bushwalkers. 
Briars Ski LodGe in Dobuclc Lane offers a very inexpensive 
tariff over the sumoer period, malcinG it the ideol base. for 
on Alpine Holiday. DookinGs may be made with Andy Clifford 
on 642-2308. 

A pre-season nl/orkinG Dee" acoin occupied the Easter break. 
Although the responsc to this V10S disappointinG, the oambers 
who did make the effort must bu thanked for the work done. 
We must also thonk nob Ryan and Paul I.IcKay for the excel
lent paint job on the exterior of the Lodge this year and 
thanks also to !.like Kennedy and Gang who kindly painted the 
Lodge interior as well as executinG other vital jobs. 

During the season a notice board was placed downstairs with 
Club Rules attached for the close attention of members and 
visitors. AlthOUGh oore work 1'10.5 done this year than during 
previous years, there are still items requirinG attention 
before next season and it would be appreciated if members 
who enjoyed the LodGe this year v/ould consider offering 
their services next Easter on 0. "1'/orkinG Deen • 

Bookings throuGh the season were very Good with average 
occupancy right up to late September and we look forward to 
continued support for the 1973 Season. 

1,Iembers are reminded thnt preferential bookings are only 
o.voilable to the month of !.lay. 

Richard A. Hille. 

:;! ~:: ;:: 
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GOLF REPORT 

The three golf days hold this year were well attended "(about 
25-30 at each), the fourth having been cancelled on/account 
of the petrol strike. They were held at "Leonay" Penrith, 
"Dunheaved" St. Hary's and Narellan Country Club near Comden. 
The respective handicap winners were:-

Ken (Squash) Edwards 
David (Golf) Walker 
Chris (Cricket) l,ti.tchell. 

EDI'IARDS, a low-marker from Concord Club, disarmed the handi
capper with his boyish smile and plausible demeanour but "The 
Medic" will not find it so easy in ruture. 

WALKER, a veteran golfer with a wealth or gamesmanship, 
experience and a comnendable exponent of the "safe shot" tech
nique will also find it dif:ficult to "con" the handicapper 
next time. 

UITCHELL, a "golfer" who always has difficulty in securing part
ners managed on this occasion to team up with the naive and un
sus'pecting Harry Window. Harry's morale and confidence were soon 
"shot to pieces". "It is not right" he said, "that a r.lO,n who 
chops, slices~ hooks and shanks so consistently should end 
up so near the pin." 

scrutineers were unable to find definite evidence of irre
gularities but certainly a cloud hangs over this golfer's 
:future. 

ROD SUITH showed promise but needs longer clubs. 

ANDY (The Slammer) CLIFFORD, only ~n average golfer, proved to 
be an above-average cheat and has learnt much from Uitchell. 
In the absence o:f definite proof he was awarded a minor trophy 
at Narcllan. 

DAVE (Superstar) JAUIESON and MICK (Golliwog) McENROTH, playing 
under severe handicaps, did well, particularly at Leonay. 

GEOFF GORTON, reputedly a "big hitter", was unable to produce 
his best golf and his partners say is easy to "crack" under 
pressure. 

CRAIG HICKEY and WARREN PARTINGTON may Vlell improve after a few 
lessons. 

BOZZA CARDI'IELL Plays golf like he bats - aggressively and with 
a predeliction for the leg-side. He has a g00d eye (fortunately 
and has taken a few prizes home to Mum. 

NEIL WALKER, although treated well by the handicapper, is 
obviously past his best and his eagerness to "take a drink" 
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after the game is becooinG increasinGly apparent. 

MICK (Chaff Bag) HILDER is D.l.\'1D.ys "a chance" with his unique 
style and unique oquipment but p~rhaps an addition to his 
complement of three clubs would improve his performance. 

C::ICKET :.IDLlCRIAL TROPHY 

This trophy is intended as a remembrance of those of our 
members who lost their lives durinG service in \'lorld War II. 
The basis of arrivinG at the winner is similar to the foot
ball trophy and points are allocated as fo11ows:-

Value to team as a cricketer 35 points 
Conduct 15 points 
General Keenness 15 IJoints 
Value to Club as a member 25 points 
Neatness of dress 10 points 

100 points 

Barry Cardwel1 the Captain of the successful liB" team has 
been awarded the trophy :ror 1972. Barry has been a fine 
member of the Club for many years and the trophy is well 
deserved. 

GORDONDEVAN SHIELD 

This shield·is presented each yeur to the footballer who, in 
the opinipnof·th9 Club, has done most towards footbD.l.l 
and to the Club in General. 

It is presented in memory of a young "Briar" who was tra
gically killed in a road accident. Points arc awarded as 
follows:-

Attendance .. at. traininG 
Valuo to team 
Most improved player 
General Keonness 
Value as a Club membor 
Neatness of uniform 

20 points 
20 points 

• ~o points 
15 points. 
15 points 
10 points 

100 points 

The winner of this shioldis Bob HodGson, a footballer who 
D.l.ways attends traininc; and \'/ho played his hardest and best 
right to the bell. If .. al1 f90tballers played the same way 
we would have the Club Championship. Congratl,l1ations. 

A. J. ROBINSON SHIELD 

This shield, donated by the late A. J. Robinson, is won by 
the player obtaininG the most points allocated as follows:-
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Value to team as a member 
Value in hockay administration 
Value to Club other than hockey -
Conduct on 1:ield of play ~ 

Neatness of dress 

35 points 
20 points 
20 points 
15 points 
10 points 

100 points 

Xhis shield has 
who has done so 
a 1:ew years ago 

been won by Jock Scott, the hockey chairman, 
much to raise hockey from its lowly position 
to semi-final status 1:or the last tv/o years. 

DOUG VANDERFIELD XROPHY 

This trophy is presented to the squash player who has contri
buted the most to squash and the Club in ~eneral. 

It is presented by Doug Vanderfield, who has contributed so 
much to the Club. Doug was very instrumental in starting 
squash .in the Club. Points are awarded as follows:-

Value as a team member 20 points 
Value as a member 01: the Club 20 points 
Keenness as a player 20 points 
Improvement as a player 15 points 
Conduct on squash courts 15 points 
Neatness 01: dress 10 points 

100 points 

For the second time this trophy has gone to Ray Ponti1:ex 
which, in itself, speaks 1:or the regard members have 1:or Ray, 
both as a player and ~ administrator of squash and as a 
member of the Club. 

J. H. STONE XROPHY 

This trophy is named after the first President of the Club, 
the late John Stone. It can only be won by a member under th 
age of 25 years and by onc who has made an outstanding contri 
bution to the Club's welfare during the year. 

The winner of the trophy 1:or this year is l~ike Sterry. l:like 
is deputy chairman of hockey and on the sub-committees of 
personnel and New Zealand cricket Xour. A very reliable and 
capable young administrator. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To the following members wo offer our sincere congratulations 
for performing ono of the undermentioned deeds:-

Engagements: Brett Lockott. 



Married: 

Births: 
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Bruce Car.leron, Oeo1'1' Cowper, John Edmonds, 
Kevin l.Ioore, '1)o.vid Scoble John staniforth, 
Richard Vanderfield, GraG uilliams and Ron 
willook. 
Grant Hiclcey (dauchter), Bob Hodgson (son), 
Peter Hotten -(dauGhter), Gordon Hutoheson ' 
(son), Colin J. Jones (son), Bill Leokie 
(dn.uGhter), Paul Liackenzie-\'Iood (son), Peter 
l.1ansford (son), Peter Richardson (daughter) 
and Keith Uearne (daUGhter). 

No doubt there are others \,/e have missed; VIe apologise 
for the omission. 

ADl.lIIIISTRATlOI1 

The Board of Directors met on 12 occasions during the 
period 1st October to 30th September. Attendances were as 
under:-

H. C. Ford 10 
J. F. Alford 10 
J. Dalmforth 10 
\'1. A. f:lder 12 
A. J. Land 10 
H 1'1. Lennartz 8 
P. D. Richardson (Apptd. Dec.) 10 
E. G. Stockdale 8 
C. D. \'Ialker (Resigned Dec.) 3 

"Hammy" Lennartz and Ted Stockdale were both Granted leave 
or absence to travel overseas. 

The Management Committee also net on 12 occasions over the 
same period, the attendances beinG as follows:-

H. C. Ford 12 
J. Balm1'orth 12 
P. J. Burt 10 
R. A. England 9 
G. B. Hickey 8 
rI. H. Po.rtincton (apptd. Jan.) 9 
R. Pontifex 9 
I. G. nichard (apptd. Jan.) 8 
P. D. Richo.rdson 10 
R. Smith 11 
E. G. Stockdale 9 
B. r:. Trevenar 7 

In addition, the followinG attended some meetings:-

C. Hickey 
J. scott 

4 
1 

Peter Richardson and Ted Stockdale were Granted loave or 
absence to travel overseas. 
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ADDENDUM 

I wish to convey my personal appreciation and thanks to all the 
Honorary Office-bearers for their loyal and devoted servioe 
during the year. 

H. C. Ford 
President. 

CONCLUSION 

We convey to members~ both collectively and individually, our 
best wishes for success in the forthcoming year at the 
respective sports and express the hope that the Club will 
continue to prosper and play its part in the life of the 
community. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors and the Manage
ment Committee. 

H. C. Ford (President) 
E. G. Stockdale (Executive Officer) 

* * * 
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Vie, Harvey C. Ford and Audley J. Land beinG two of the 
Directors of The Briars SportinG Club Linitod do hereby 
state on behalf of the Board that in our opinion the accom
panying Balance Sheet is draw'n up so as to exhibit a true 
and fair vie VI of the state of affairs of the Company as at 
September 30, 1972 and that the accompanying Income and 
Expenditure Account is drawn up so as to give a true and 
fair view of the results of the business of the Company for 
the year then ended. 
DATED at SYDNEY this 20th day of 1I0VELIBER, 1972. 

DECLARATION BY SECR~TAHY 

SiGned on behalf of the Board 
11. C. Ford) DIRECTORS. 
A. J. Land) 

I, Bruce Edward Trevenar, Secretary of The Briars Sporting 
Club Limited do solemnly and sincerely declare that to the 
b~st of my knowledgo and belief tne accom~an~ins'Balancc 
Sheet and accompanyinG Income and ~xpenditure Account are 
correct. 
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believ
ing the same to be true and by virtue of the provisions of 
tho Oaths Act, 1900. 

DECLARED AT SYDI!r.;y this ) 
20th day of 1I0V:';LiDCH, 1972) B. E. Trevenar 
Before me: ) 

A. J. Land, J.P. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO i.ICI.IDERS 

In my opinion the acconpanyinG Do.lo.nce Sheet and accompany-' 
ing Income and Expenditure Account arc properly drawn up 
in accordance with the provisions of the Corapanies Act, 
1961 and so as to cive 0. true and fair view of the sto.te 
of the Company's affo.irs. 
The accounting and other records (includinG reGisters) 
examined by me have, in ny opinion, been properly kept in 
accordance with the said Act. 

99 Elizabeth Street, 
SYDNEY. N.S. W. 

November 20, 1972 

C. G. JONES 
CHARTeRED ACCOUJlTANT. 

ReGistered under the Public Accountants' 
Recistro.tion Act, 1945, as amended 
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(A Company Limited by Guarantee) 

B/lLANCE SHEET /IS /IT SEPTEL1BER 30TH, 1972 
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! RESERVeS ,\IlD ACCU l.1U LNrIOJl ,\CCOUllT I FIXED ASSETS 
111612 General Re::;erve 11612 , Land & Buildgs. -i,t Cost 28772 

1420 

:21960 
i34992 
! 

702 

Debenture Redemption Re::;erve 

/lccumulation i,ccount 
Balance October 1, 1971 
Add: rIet Profit lor year 
--ended sept. 30, 1972 

1420 

21960 

4381 

R. J. THOI.lSOJl UC1.10RI;,L TRUST FU llD 
(To be held by the Club and used 
for such purposes as aGreed to 
by the fanily of the late Ronald 
John Thomson) 

700 J. SHEEHArI SPORTIlIG SCHOLARSHIP 

LOIIG TERl.I LIAI3ILITY 
Commonwealth SavinGS Dank of 
Australia repayable later than 

4514 twelve I:IOntlls (secured) 

CURREIlT LIABILITI'CS AIID PROVISIOHS 

Commonwealth SavinGS Dank 
1500 of Australia Loan (secured) 1500 

Trade Creditors and /lccrue-
3445 ments 2643 

1374 Subscriptions paid in Advance 1522 

Provision for Deferred 
2000 1.laintenance 2200 

55~ Unsecured Debentures of 
1420 

,-
.;>10 each due July 1, 1970 1420 

~~50647 

13032 

26341 
39373 

712 

713 

3014 

9285 

I Less:Provision for 
128396 Depreciation 
i Club Room Furniture and 

752 

1,1 Fittings - /It Deemed 
I Valuation Sept. 30, '62 908 
i Additions at Cost 6397 

'

i.; 7305 
Less: Provision for 

i 3645 Depreciation 

1857 

BAR EQUIPI.IENT 
At Deemed Valuation 
Sept. 30, 1962 

Additions at Cost 

Less: Provision for 
Depreciation 

GLASSES, CROCKERY, etc. 

4017 

267 
4241 
4508 

2764 

28020 

3288 

1744 

40 At Valuation 40 33092 

2000 

INVESTLIENTS 
Debentures in Companies 

Listed on Prescribed 
Stock Exchange - At Cost 
(p.larket Value ~>2906) 
Uoney on Interest-bearing 

2945 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ , 

5000 Deposit 2818 
Shares in Rugby Union Co-op ! 

10 Trading Scty.Ltd.- At Cost 10 5773! 

DEBENTURE REDEUPTION FUND INVEST1,\ENT i 
Shares in Permanent Bldg. Sc·ty. I 

1400 of Australia Ltd.- At Cost (unquoted)1400 1 
i 

702 

700 

1621 
360 

3690 
85 

1141 

c· 50647 

R. J. THOUSON l.lEl.lORIAL FUND 
COmI:lonl'/ealth Savings Bank of Aust. 
Current ACCount (as per contra) 

J. SHEEHAN SPORTING SCHOLARSHIP 
Commonwealth Trading Bank of Aust. 

Current Account (as per contra) 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Stocks on Hand (At lower 
or replacement value) 

Debtors 
Cash at Bank 
Cash on Hand 

of cost 
2238 
1311 
6750 

85 

I 
712 1 

! 
713

1 

I 
Prepayments 1023 11407 1 

$53097 i'tl 

=~ ; (1) 
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Tile DRIARS SPORTIIIG CLU B LI1.iITED i 
(A Company Limited by Guarantee) ro 

DAR TRADIHG ACCOUIlT FOR THE YE AR ElIDED SEPTEl.li3ER 30, 1972 \J1 .... 197·1 .... ··_· .... · .. ·· .. · .... · .. · .... ·_·· ........ ·· .. · ........ ·_.......... .......". .. ......... .......... " ....................... ··· .... ···· ........ · .... _· .. r .... · ...... · .... ;;97·;; ......................... _ ................... " ............................................................................................................ _ .. -i 0 

~~ S ~> ~ 
535 Liquor Licence 609 

Bar Expenses and I.J aintenance 
220 of Equipment 

464 Depreciation - Dar Equipment 

Profit on TradinG Transferred 
to Income ~ Cxpenditure Acct. 

205 

436 

5766 

1250 

404 
6128 

(: ,,7378 ~>6170 

= = 

Beer and Spirits 
Sales 

Less: Cost of Sales 

Cigarettes, Choc olates , 
Sales 

Less:Cost of Sales 

Etc. 

IIlCOLC AIID EXPcrIDI~URC ACCOUHT FOR TIlE YEAR ENDED SEPTEl.lBER 30, 1972 . 

Expenses of Sportinc Activities 
969 Cricket 999 
542 Hockey 341 

1001 Football 768 
812 Squash 1020 
67 Club Room Amusements 

Lnss on Social Activities 

Administration and Club Room Expenses 
463 LightinG and HeatinG 735 

Repairs, ·.1ainte nance and 
761 Club Roon Expenses 931• 

Stationery, s to.raps and Tele--
994 phone 11 00 

336 
194 
434 
46 

243 

492 
564 
116 
376 

Annual Reports 
Insurance 
General Expenses 
Donations ~ Presentations 
Depreciation Furniture and 

FittinGS 
Air Condition

inG 

Property Cxpenses 
Insurance 
Rates 
Repairs and i.laintenance 
Depreciation - BuildinGS 

316 
214 
403 

97 

207 

532 

664 
626 
954 
376 

3128 
54 

259 

4538 

2620 

526 Interest Paid 579 
200 Provision for Deferred llaintenance 200 

2767 

Excess of Incor~e over expenditure 
for year ended Septenber ~O, 1972 
Transferred to AccUDulation Account 4381 -

¥11903 
,---; 
; 

! 
I 
! 

~~15759 

4951 

504 
385 
838 
812 

46 

2159 

465 

1743 

$11903 

Profit on Bar Trading 

Income from Sporting Activities 
Cricket 
Hockey 
Football 
Squash 

Profit on Social Activities 

l.1ember Subscripti.,ns 

Interest Received 

Property Income 
Rents Received 

(~ 

<I 

16936 
9997 

2147 
1708 

791 
197 
446 

1020 

~ 

6939 

439 

$7378 

= 

6128 

2454 

3023 

830 ; 

3324 

$15759 

;. 
; 

I-
1-0 
i ~ 
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Back Row (L to RI: F. Farrel, T. Mobbs, P. Ricflartlson, 
D. Walker, K. Holley, J. Neale, P. Bailey. 

Front Row: B. Cardwell (Capt.), G. Gorton, M. Sterry, 
M. Astrl, W. Partlngton. 

Burwood 'B' Shires. Minor Premiers and Premiers 1971/72 Season. 

C1 Premiers· 1972 
From Left - R. Godden, F. Robinson, P. Porter (CapL) 

R. Churcher, G. Smith. 



B2 Premiers - 1972 

From Left - T. McAdam, J. Mort\ock, K. Bell. 
Sitting - C. Stevens (Capt.) 
Absent - V. Gross. 




